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Really gone fishln'

Kosovo, 1 year later

High fantastical

f 78

Two Iowa Juniors had a dream - a dream
of bass fishing. The rest Is a fish story.
See stotv, Page 12

Tensions remain high, and hate remains fierce,
In the Yugoslav province.
See story, Page 5

Relaxing on a midsummer's night with the
Bard and the birds.
See story, Page 6
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'Vilsack's gay order to draw GOP lawsuit

See YOUNG , Paoe 7

overstepped
his bounds ..

Miller
rediscovers
his hate

By Kllly Oulut
The Daily Iowan

Iowa Republicans held their state convention this past weekend, and, among
other business, there was talk of suing
Gov. Thm VLlsack in response to his executive order that aimed to stop discrimination based on sexual identification.
Senate Ml\iority Leader Stewart Iverson, R-Dows, plans to file a: lawsuit
against Vilsack within the next few
weeks. Iverson and the Republicans are
upset about the governor's executive
order directing state agencies not to discriminate on the basis of sexual identification or gender identity.

VlIsack refused an offer made by legislators to draft a bill containing the exact
language of the executive order, Iverson
said. The Iowa Constitution states that
only the Legislature has the power to
make laws, he said.
State Republicans said Vilsack circumvented the legislative process and
overstepped his bounde by issuing the
order said Rep. Rosemary Thomson, RMarion.
The lawsuit was a topic of conversation during the convention in Des
Moines. The Republicans also heard
from strategists and elected officials and
took care of such business as electing delegates to the national convention and

creating a party platform.
Republicans elected 25 delegates to go
to the Republican National Convention
in Philadelphia on July 31. Three delegates were elected from each of the
state's five districts, and 10 were elected
a1rlarge.

Delegates from the First Congressional District, which includes Iowa City, are
Thomson, Keith Chiavetta. of West
Branch and Kathy Kist of Cedar Rapids.
The state party platform was largely
conservative, including such issues such
as declaring abortion unconstitutional,
scrapping the tax code, restoring
parental control to education and eliminating the Environmental Protection

Agency.

'The party platfonn for states is probably not as important as the national
platform," Thomson said. "You don't
always agree, but you concentrate on
what you do agree about."
Keeping the Iowa caucuses first in the
nation is at the top of Thomson's agenda
for the national convention. Education,
national defense and Social Security are
other issues that Republicans will concentrate on at the national level.
Iowa Republicans will support Bush at
the national convention because they are
strongly in agreement with what he is
doing, Thomson said.
"People are tired of not being able to

believe the preSident," Kist said. "It's
time for loyalty, and it's time for honesty."
The Iowa Democratic Party will hold
its state convention in Des Moines next
weekend. Important issues in the party's
platform include health care, education,
the envirorunent and civil-rights issues.
Delegates will be elected to attend the
Aug. 14 Democratic National Convention in Los Angeles. Iowa Democrats will
support Vice President AI Gore because
of his commitment to working people,
equal rights and education, as well as
other issues, said Rod Sullivan, the head
of the Johnson County Democratic Party.
D/ reporter Kelly Oulman can be reached al:
koulman@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Arts rule
during
festival

•

• The Iowa Arts Festival fills
-downtown with music, art and
smiling faces.
Mahnoud TaWil/Associated PresS:

ByLuc Hunt
The Daily Iowan

A young woman sat slicing strawberries
and mangos. Sounds of strings and folk
lyrics filled the balmy streets with an air
of gaiety. Children, artists, admirers and
other smiling people danced throughout
downtown Iowa City during the 12th
annual Iowa Arts Festival held over the
weekend.
"It's motley; it's eclectic; it's what it
should be," said Michael Conroy, an Iowa
.City resident.
The sky clouded over Sunday as a clown
on stilts sauntered among tent after tent
of artwork. People laughed and ate as they
meandered from place to place. Activity
continued even as the festival neared its
close.
Corrine Smith, a painter of nature and
geometry, summed up her third Iowa Arts
Festival experience by saying, "The city is
great; the people are lovely."
Smith watched the crowd move by her
shaded tent on Dubuque Street, ripe with
paintings inspired by marriages of opposites, such as fonn and space or style and
function.
Like Smith, there were several artists

ren Ma~oYlky, 9, Pllntllht town at Iowa Arts Festival.

See ARTS FESTIVAL, Page 7

Carrying a portrait of the late Syrian President Hafez Assad, Syrian women weep:
during a march to express their sorrow in Damascus Sunday.

Assad's son jockeys
to succeed dead 'father

."

• Bashar Assad is nominated
as the sole candidate for
president and is appOinted head
of armed forces.
By DORna Bryson
Associated Press Writer

DAMASCUS, Syria - Bashar
Assad, son of the late Syrian leader,
was unanimously nominated as the
only presidential candidate Sunday,
another indication he will succeed his
father as president in a country
where most people have known no
other ruler.
The ruling Baath Party also
appointed Bashar commander of the
armed forces . President Hafez Assad,
who died on June 10, was the previ-

ous commander.
In anointing Bashar Assad, the
hierarchy is opting for a smooth, stable transition - instead of the uncertainty and violence that characterized power changes in Syria before
Hafez Assad took over in a bloodless
coup in 1970. Hafez Assad's strongwilled, st rong- arm stewardship
ended a series of coups that followed
independllnce from France in 1946.
It remains to be seen whether
Bashar Assad, who has held no major
political office, will be tough and.
canny enough to hold onto the power
he is inheriting. But the British-educated eye doctor was a favorite with
ordinary Syrians, many of whom'
seemed incapable of imagining their
country without a n Assad at the
See ASSAD, Page 7

Study: . Death.pe~alty
Fund--raising weekend enlivens Englert's cause
cratch .system 'seriously flawed'
NIAFINAlI

z

• A report says two-thirds of
I capital punishment cases are
successfully appealed.
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death -penalty ca es that were
appealed from 1973 through 1995
were successful, report researchers
who contend the nation's capital-punishment system is "oollapsing under
tbe weight of its own mistakes."
A study of 4,578 appeals during
tho e years showed that most cases
M
ar so seriously flawed t hat they
have to be done over again," said
Columbia Uni.versity law Profes80r
Jame8 Liebman, the lead authOr.
"I t'a not one case, it's thousands of
co es. It's not one state, it's almost all
ofth lllates,' he said in an interview,
"You're creating a very. high risk that
80me errore ate going to get through
th process."
The study cornea at a time 6f
Increased debate over capital punishment.
Earlier this year, RepUblican Gov.
George Ryan of Illinois imposed a
See DEATH PENAlTY~ Page 7

•

• Members of the coalition to
save the theater say the Iowa
Arts Festival was good for the
cause.
By Erica Drlllcell
The Daily Iowan

The Englert Theatre once again
saw people streaming through the
entrance over the weekend - but
not to view a movie or play.
Instead, a8 part of the theater's
fund-raising efforts, visitors were
welcomed to tour the Englert, said
David Pierce, the secretary of the
Englert board of directors.
The Englert Theatre Coalition
accepted donations during the Iowa
Arts Festival in order to raise money
for renovation costs and the purchase of the building from tbe city of
Iowa City by Nov. 8, he said.
The weekend events were considered a BUCl:eaa, Pierce said, who esti-

mated that close to 400 people opted
to take tours.
"1 think we are in very good shape,
considering we have been fund raising for only two to three weeks," he
said.
One of the people showing support
for the fund-raising efforts was VI
junior Liz King, who took a tour
Sunday.
"I think Iowa City is a place where
we can appreciate a building like
this," she said. "I am in favor of
fewer bars and more activities like
this."
Although doUar figures were not
available, Matt Falduto, a member
of the Englert programming committee, said it received many donations as well as a few large checks.
Along with optional donation s, a
stand outside the theater provided a
chance for passers-by to buy 'Save
the Engh:,J.'t" T-shirts and bumper
stickers.

are <>n.'nnrn '" n d
Elhln
Daily Iowan
are traveling to
with
their bumper stickers," Pierce said.
DavId PIerce,
The Englert coalition will contin- IhII SecrIIIry of
ue to accept both volunteers and
IhII Englert
donations, Falduto said.
Board of
"There are a lot of groups here DlrtcIOr'I Diva
interested and getting involved," he
I tour of thI
said. "They are excited about this

Enolert

See ENGLERT. Page 7

Theatre Sundly.
I
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LITTLEKNOWN
FACTS
• "Stewardesses" is the
longest word
you can type
using only
the left hand.

· · · · · · ·· · .. horoscopes .......... .
Mnnd: y Jun 17 zOllO

• "Typewriter"
Is the longest
word you can
type using
only the top
row of the
keyboard.
• Abe
Lincoln's dog,
Fido, was
assassinated,
too. (He was
stabbed to
death.)
• In Chinese,
the KFC slogan "finger
IIckin' good"
comes out as
"eat yo'ur fingers off."
• A cockroach
can live for
10 days without a head.
• European
women didn't
wear underwear until the
1900s.
• More than
50 percent of
the world has
never made
or received a
phone call.
• We shed 40
pounds of
skin in a lif
time.
• We drool
more than
three pints a
day.
• Yo-yos were
once used as
weapons in
the
Philippines.
• Prince
William once
flushed his
dad's shoes
down the toilet.
• Coca-Cola
can be used
as car all.
• Mexico City
sin ks app roximately 10
inches a year

Gov't

Elizabeth Stuckey·French will read Irol1l
her collection of short stories, The Firsl
PIper 61rlln Red Oak. Iowa, as part 01
• The complaint
the Live From Prairie Lights series il
Ann Rhodes' white
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trensoender Prairie LIghts Books , 15 S Dubuque SI.,
Pride Month 2000 will sponsor a lecture today at 7 p.m. She will be followed bl ) "joke" during a
tilled "Responding to Hatred, Homophobia, Danllill SOlin, who Will read from her . conference about
and Oppression" at the Iowa City Public collection of short stories, Gardtn
Pfimaflves, at 8 p.m
, Claiborne,
Library, 123 S. Linn SI., today at 7 p.m

An accordion duo will play in the UIHC CoHoton
Pavilion Atrium as part of Project Art of the UI
Hospitals and Clinics today a112:15 p m.

MORE

Jerry HynesfThe Daily Iowan
One·and-a-hall·year-old Gabe Pardekooper of Iowa City gets his portrail drawn by "Valerie" at the Iowa Arts Festival
over the weekend.

news

ake,
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The Boss' song irks cops
NEW YORK (AP) - There will be plenty of
police on hand tonight for the opening of Bruce
Springsteen's 10-concert stand at Madison
Square Garden.
But the officers not on duty are being urged
by their union, the ....--:-_ _--,
Patrolmen's Benevolent
Association, to boycott
the concert and not
attend on their own.
A Springsteen song
inspired by last year's
police slaYing of an
unarmed West African
Immigrant in the Bronx
has prompted a call for a
boyco~ of hi~ concerts by '-S....p·rin- g-s-te-e-'
nthe pohce uOion.
Amadou Diallo, 22, was hit by 19 bullets and
killed in the vestibule of his apartment building.
The four officers involved in the shooling were
acquined of murder in February.
Springsteen's unrecorded and unreleased
song. first performed in Manta a week ago,

opens with the words "41 shots, 41 shots"the number of bullets fired at Diallo.
It includes the line. "You can get killed just for
lIVing in your American skin."
"I happen to like Springsteen: Officer
Onando Vega told the Daily News. "But we're
trying to work In this community, and him
opening up old wounds just makes our jobs
more difficult."
ASpringsteen spokesman had no comment
last week on the new song or its inspiration.

Not getting the shaft
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Samuel l.
Jackson said he was the cat who wouldn't
cop out when there was conflict on the set
of Shaft_
Jackson and director John Singleton said
the studio wanted to soften the lead character.
John Shaft, a hip New York detective
known for his hoI temper, cool style and
womanizing ways was played by Richard
Roundtree in the originat movie. Roundtree
reprises that role in the new version. and

Jackson plays his nephew in the lead role,
also a hip New York detective named John
Shaft.

I

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Moneymaking
opportunities are evident. You will never
have a more auspicious lime to do your own
thing. Take heed of the Iinancial adVice given
by someone you respect.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your energy
level will be high when it comes to dOlOg the
things you enjoy. Plan outings With children
Look into long·term investments that have a
high turnover.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'lI be on edge
if you don't get enough rest or if you have
taken on too many extra achvities, You may
want to cut back rather than let your goals
suHer when you're so close to success
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You will meet
interesting new people If you go out With
friends. Your ability to communicate and get
along with others will result in lasting friend
ships. Cultural groups will be enticing.
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You 'll want to cut
back a little when it comes to your personal
overhead Try to negotiate your finanCial
pOSition and consolidate your debts You
may want to pick up an extra lob.
VIRGO (Aug 23·Sept 22)' Don·t overreact
to emotional ups and downs Get allthe f cts
before taklOg achon. Achvltt8s that IOvolve
children should be rewarding .

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct 22): Make the changes
at home that Will make your family mOre
comfortable. Consult With everyone you live
With before you start They may have some
Ideas you didn't think 01.
SCORPIO (Oct 23·Nov 21) Do not lend
money or belongings to friends Get IRVOMd
in creative groups. You'll enjoy dOing something musical for entert Inment Flna~ •
deCisions should not be made today.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV 22·Oec. 21). Don't rna. ,
business With pleasure, You will damage your
reputalJon if you become Intimate with clients ,
Concentrate on worthwhile endeavors
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) ThiS Is i
great day for a family outing. Get out to the .,
country, where you can teach Children II
about naturl nd how to preserve ~ YOI! '
need to get bac to basics
AQUARIUS (Jan, 2o-Feb. 18): Don't feel
obligated to overspend , You should 100
some worthwhile Investments You CiIl
rna e extra money It you do your researdl
well Don·t let oth rs hold you back
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): YOIl will be
tempted to gel Involved In 10vI affasrs Bt •
sure your partner IS I IItr1g you the whole
truth . Don't be mesm nzedbysomeonewllo
IS a good , convinCing tal er

Ir )OUdOlll 5l0P your friend fromdnvmgdrunk, whoWlIl? Do whalC\rrillJkr~
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702 S. Gilbert St.
HOURS:
MON·WED 4PM-2:30AM
THURS 4PM-3:30PM
FRI-SAT 11AM-3.30AM
SUN 11AM-2AM

•
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GUMBY HOKEY POKEY
VALUE MENU
(1) • 14" CHEESE PIZZA
(2) • t2" HOPPING PIZZA
& SODA
(3) • 10' HOPPING PIZZA
& SODA
(4) • 10 WINGS & SODA
(5) • 12 POKEY STIX & SODA
(6) • fO' CHEESE PIZZA &
5 WINGS
(7) • 10 POKEY STIX & 5 WINGS
(8) • 10' CHEESE PIZZA &
2 PEPPERONI ROLLS
(9) • 5 PEPPERONI ROLLS
& SODA
(to) . 14 POKEY STiX
(11) • MEDIUM 1·ITEM CALZONE
& SODA
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Iowa's first lady, Chnstie Vllsack. will 10'"
WSUIIKSUI radiO Tuesday to launch a
regional news program offered by the Iowa
Reading Informalion Service lor the blind
and print-handicapped.
Vilsack Will go "on-air" at 9 15 am at the
KSUI studio. The volunteer readsng servu is
scheduled to begin operation In Iowa CIty today
The IRIS broadcasts prOVide limely and
topical lnformalion to Iowans who are blind.
visually impaired and/or . physically chatlenged. IRIS broadcast1 into individual
homes, retirement communities and nursing-care facilities throughout Iowa
In Eastem Iowa, the service IS broadcast on

XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

S5!·!
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Christie Vilsack to help
launch KSUI's reading
service for blind
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Grammer lessons
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Kalsey Grammer,
who will play the title ,..--_ _ _-,
role in Macbeth this
summer on Broadway,
says he is returning to
the
stage
partly
because 01 a height. ened sense of mortality.
The 45-year-old star
of the sitcom "FraSier"
says the untimely ___ _--'
deaths of his father and
Grammer
sister made him more
aware 01 how short life IS.
"I will always be foolhardy because. to
me. the best fruit 01 life is the idea that you
don't always play it safe. If you don't reach
beyond where you're comfortable, you will
not grow." he says In the JULIe 17 Issue of
TV6uide.
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CI1Y
Ellzlbelh Sluckey-French will read from
her collection of short slorles, The FlrSI
Paper Girl In Red Oak, Iowa, as pan Of
the Live From Prairie Lights series II
Prairie Lights Books , 15 S. Dubuque SI,
today at 7 p m. She will be followed by
Danlelle SOlin , who will read from hlr
collecllOn of short stories, Gardtn
Prlmallves, at 8 p,m

GOy't dismisses .white-male complaint
• The complaint stems from
Ann Rhodes' white male
J "joke" during a press
conference about Tarsha
, Claiborne.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct 22) Make the changes
at home thaI will make your family morl
comfortable. Consult With everyone you III'!
with before you start They may have SOil!!
Ideas you didn't think of,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). Do not lend
or belongings to friends Get Involved
creative groups You'lI enjoy dOing somemusical for entertarnment Financial
~ ~4";.;nnr should not be made today
(Nov 22-Dec. 21): Don't Il'MX
With pleasure. You will damage your
,pno""",n If you become Intrmate WIth chents
lCorlcentrate on worthwhile endeavors
'r.1P'Alr.nA~ (Dec 22-Jan 19) This Is a
reat day for a family outing , Gel out to the
where you can teach Children all
and how to preserve It YOI/
back to ba ics
IAIIILlAHIIIIX (Jan 20-Feb, 18). Don't feel
robitclated to oversp nd You should look intD
worthwhil nvestmenlS, You un
extra money rf you do your reseaIdl
'I let others hold you back
(Feb 19- rch 20) You will be
r'.mAIAII 10 get i/lvolved in love affairs Be
your partner i lellrng you Ihe whdI
,Oon'tb m m medbysomeonewtlo
a good, convmclng ~I er
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The VI is committing sins of
omission by not encouraging more
European American student and
faculty groups, he said.
"The fact that the university
does not have a student or faculty
organization on campus to protect, promote, and celebrate the
best interests of European
American men are'facts that may
contribute to a campus atmosphere of a 'hostile environment'
against white men," Calabro said.
"OCR will take no action with
regard to your questions about the
university's affum.ative-action program, diversity recruiting program,
women's and ethnic studies programs, and actions to dispel stereotypes," Van Wey said in her letter.
Rhodes' statement was made at
an April 20 press conference to
announce the arrest of Tarsha
Claiborne, a VI dental student
who has been accused of threatening classmates and faculty in the
College of Dentistry via e-mail.
Asked if she was surprised that
the suspect was black, Rhodes

"There were other cases that
were less egregious thah this, and
they commenced an investigation," he said.
Calabro said he inte nd s to
request a reconsideration from
the civil-rights office in the
coming days .
I n a letter to
the f0l11m, Jody
Van Wey, the
associate 'director of the civilrights office, said
the grou p did not
provide facts to
support its conthat
tention
Rhodes '
white
men
faced a hostile
environment at the VI,
The forum contends that
because the minority population
of the state of Iowa is 3 percent
and many of the profeSSional
schools at the Ul have minority
enrollment rates that are equal to
or higher than that figure, a hostile environment for white men is
created on campus, Calabro said,
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The Daily Iowan
In reaction to the V.S ,
Departm nl of Education's Office
for Civil Rights decision not to follow up on a ~'Omplaint filed against
lhe VI by the European American
I uc, Forum, the group says It
, intend to iii a rcq uest for reconsideration.
Th group had comptained that
the VI dIscriminated against
European-Am ricaos on the basis
I
of race and g nder after a comment
about white males mad in April by
J
Ann Rhode , the vice president for
, univer:;ity retations. The group has
seen other cases of lhis nalure fol, lowed through up with an investigation, 8 id Louis Calabro, lhe
1
pre. ident of the forum .

em BRIEFS
Iowa City's season of
road construction
continues

replied, "I figured il was going to
be a white guy between 25 and 55
because they're the root of most
evil ... but what do I know?"
A few hours after ,making the
comment, she apologized and said
it was "a poor attempt at humor."
Complaints stemming from
Rhodes' comment were also
filed by a Coralville man and a
Cedar Rapids man with the
Iowa Civil Rights Commission,
but were not pursued.
The comment made by Rhodes
was inappropriate but laken out
of context, said VI Student
Government President Andy Stoll.
The VI community shoutd spend
less time pointing fingers and
more time looking at larger issues
on campus, he said.
"r would like to see the issue
laid to rest and more attention
paid to larger issues related to
piversity and the question of
whether our campus provides a
comfortable atmosphere for all of
our students," Stoll said.

Iowa Avenue's eastbound lane
between Gilbert and Van Buren
streets will be closed for the next
sl\veral weeks so the city can repair
and replace storm sewers, said Kim
Shera, the city public works civil
engineer,
A short detour will be available,
she said. Drivers will be able to use
Jefferson Street and come back
down Van Buren Street. Many Iowa
Citians should find no problems
utilizing alternate routes and avoiding the construction all together,
Shera said.
Iowa Avenue's westbound lane
will be closed for approximately
one week following the completion
of construction on the eastbound
lane to alleviate flooding in the Iowa
State Historical Society building.
And both lanes of Iowa Avenue
between Gilbert and Unn streets,
which are currently closed, will
remain so until the end of this summer,
Additionally, the southbound
lane of Madison Street between
Washington and Burlington streets
will be closed from June 19-23,
Construction will improve the
chilled water system for the
Lindquist Center, said Richard
Gibson, the associate vice president for the facility services group.
- by Andrea Mason

DI reporter or.. lubker can be reached at:
disa·lubker@ulowa.edu
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downtown casualty - Arby's to close

• After Friday, curly fries
fans will have to head for
Coralville or Highway 1.

While the Old Capitol Arby's may
have been hit hard by Coral Ridge,
another Coralville Arby's location,
80 1 First Ave., has no plans of closing, said Don Schrader, the store's
general manager,
Schrader said business was down
moderately after Coral Ridge first
opened but returned to its nonnal
levels after several months.
Schrader plans to recruit at least
two employees from the Old
Capilollocation for his store,
"We never waste potential," he
said.
Gabe Eggers is one employee
who plans to transfer, to another
Arby's location after the closing
~
Friday.
"They're offering to pay well for
experienced employees," he said,
While employees move on, Arby's
patrons are less willing to do so,
"I'm really going to miss it," Iowa

By Kirsten VentI·Pedersen
The Daily towan _ __
Employ
at the Old Capitol
Thwn C nter Arby' will serve up
their final roa. t beef andwich
and pull tbm la t batch of curly
frl oUl of the fryer 'Friday.
The downtown institution will
do e its doors after nearly two
decad of bu ine . The lea eat
Arby's Roasl Beef Re taurant is
J
up thi month, and the franchise
decided not to renew it becau e of
a deerea, In bUlllne , aid man• ager TravI Lant.
BURm . dunng the lunch hift
i good, but the evening hill. doesn't far 80 well, he said.
"Th re' no mght bu In
here
after 5 o'c1ock,~ h said "Il' comI
pi tely d -ad."
.
Not everyon
ems to be happy
about the plan: for Arby's.
"I think It' v ry Inconvenient
when thL kind of place clo e ,~
said Yongjin Kwon, n VI graduate
stud nt.
The cia ing of Arby's will give
people fewer options for dming
and wtll also affect other shop in
the m II, Kwon said
Th July 19
openmg of the
, Coral Ridg Mall contributed to
deer -a
in ale. at the Old
, Capilol Arby' • Lan aid,
Kflsti . alll, berry, an a i tant
mana!!: 'r t tb
oral Rldge
ed thllt Coral Ridge
Arby' ,
ha tak n bU'Hn .. away from
Iowa 'ity hut added that the
downt n arNl wa . dyin before
lh m II w built.

Local man pleads
not guilty to sexual
abuse
An Iowa City man charged with
seven acts of sexual abuse has
entered a plea of not guilty,
Dominic Jason Fillmer, 28,
entered a written plea on June 9,
His arraignment, previously scheduled for June 15, will not take place.
According to court documents,
the provisions in the order for
arraignment included the option of
entering a written plea prior to the
scheduled arraignment.
Fillmer entered the written plea

Conrad SchmldVDaily Iowan

Eric Butler, an employee of Arby's, ends the day by sharpening the meat
slicer,
City resident Betty Jane Crawford
said between bites' of potato. "r
wish it would stay oPen."

01 reporter Kirlten Vang·Pedersen can be

reached at.
klrsten·veng-pedersen@ulowa.edu

so he wouldn't have to be brought
to the courthouse from Johnson
County Jail, said Crystal Usher,
Fillmer's attorney.
Fillmer is being held in the
Johnson County Jail. His bail was
raised from $37,000 to $100,000
last week and has yet to be posted,
she said.
His family is contacting individuals about a possible bond payment
or reduction or possibly assisting
in defense, Usher said,
The defendant allegedly sexually
abused female friends of his
daughter, aged 6 to 9 years old, at
his residence, 1044 WestSide Drive,
Fillmer allegedly committed the
acts between May 1997 and
November 1999.
- bV Dlsa Lubker

Construction worker
dies after Coralville
accident
An iron worker who had been In
a coma as a result of injuries suffered on a Coralville construction
site last week died on June 9 at the
UI Hospitals and Clinics,
Chad Larson of Cedar Rapids
sustained head and spinal iniuries
pn June 1, his first day on the job at
a the Hawk-l Harley Davidson construction site on Commerce Drive,
The Injuries were a result of Larson
falling to a concrete surface 15 feel
below a ground-level hole,
The Hawk-I Harley Davidson will
be part of a commercial park that is
being developed north of Interstate
80 and west of Highway 965,
Larson, 21, had been in a coma
at UIHC since the accident.
Mary Bryant, an administrator
for the Iowa Occupational Safety
and Health administration, said she
had not heard that Larson died and
was unsure of what action her
office would take, However, Bryant
had previously said the organization would investigate the accident
if Larson were to die,
Larson was employed by Cedar
Valley Steel of Marion; he was a
member of Ihe Iron Workers Local
89 union in Cedar Rapids.
- by Sky Ellers

Can 't get home
for Father's Day?

Toyota Quality

FREE

Lube, Oil & Filter

V.P.S. Shipping

• Includes up to 4 quarts of
Premium oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable).
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

&

FREE Gift Wrap
. for any gift purchased at ...

Gifted
Second Level • Old Capitol Mall
319-338-4123 • Toll Free 1-877-356-4540
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Quoteworthy
"It's motley, it's eclectic, it's what it

should be."
- Michael Conroy, a resident 01 Iowa Clly, describing Ihe

lowl Arts Festival , held over the weekend In downtown

Iowa City,

OPINIONS expressed on Ihe
Viewpoints pages of ThB Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors The Dally lowall. as anOll'
profit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matterS
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan The DI wei·
comes guest opinions, submls· )
slons should be typed and
Signed, and should nol exceed
600 words In length A briel
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submiSSions Th~ Dally Iowan
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lenglh, style and Clarity
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT

Was the Microsoft division justifiedl
Last week, Judge Thomas Penfield Jackson made a decision that
American consumers have needed for years. In ordering Microsoft to
split its Windows operating system from its software products,
Jackson took a giant step towards restoring true competition in the
computer industry.
Microsoft supporters argue that the company does not inhibit competition because other operating systems and software programs are
currently available to any consulller who chooses them.
Microsoft's business practices make it all but impos'sible to use these alternative systems, however.
Windows is the default operating system on most new computers, and Microsoft has refused to do business with PC makers who don't want the Internet Explorer Web browser and other Microsoft programs
such as the Office suite linked to the Windows operating system.
When consumers buy a computer with Windows already installed, part of the purchase price goes for
Windows and the programs Microsoft has linked to it. Those who want to use a different operating system or even a different word-processing program must pay extra to do so.
Even if consumers choose to pay more for these alternatives, they're faced with Microsoft again jf they
try to use more than one computer. Imagine typing a paper at home using Word Perfect on your Linux
operating system, then trying to print it out at an ITC with Windows and Microsoft programs. It's hard
enough now to negotiate the Mac-PC divide, but it's next to impossible to go from computer to computer
when using alternative software and operating systems.
Although Microsoft doesn't have a monopoly on software and operating systems in the strictest sense
of the word, the company does restrict competition by making consumers pay extra for alternative products and by making its products incompatible with most others.
Jackson's ruling should eliminate these problems by forcing Microsoft to provide other companies with
the technical information they need to make their products compatible with Microsoft's, as well as pro·
hibiting Microsoft from linking software programs to the Windows operating system. When consumers
can stop paying extra to override their standard Microsoft programs and can find new soffware compatible with the Microsoft products they already own, the amount of legitimate competition in the computer
industry will surely increase, bringing with it lower prices and better products.

YES. Microsoft has
abused Its market
power, and breaking up
the company will protect consumer welfare.

The fundamental rules of economic8 would indicate thot monopolies
are bad for consumers and that breaking them up will increase com·
netition, driving prices down and quality up.
Just ask Micro oft. According to Judge Thoma Penfield Jackson,
Microsoft has broken a few ~ deral anti·trust law8. Thu , it should be
penalized. But splitting it into entlrely eparate operatmg yst.em and
applications businesses may be the wrong COUTIe of action, 88 it could
actually harm consumers more than the wtu quo ha .
In the coming years, we can expect higher prices from both Baby Bills. Cost for ach will ri , and each
will still be enjoying residual market power - it takes a while to go away - so con um rs will pick up
the slack when they shell out for their upgrades. And as long ae th upgrad s ar ch aper than tarting
over with a new program, they'll keep paying.
Along with the hike in prices, the rates at which Microsoft cranks out thes mnovatlons wdl low as
research and development teams - indeed, entire bu ine s structures - are rebuilt.
But all of this is eventually supposed to settle into a competitive market, re ulting in high r quality and
lower prices, right? Don't count on it - this forecast is based on flS umption that may not hold.
The most dangerous assumption is that consumers will choo e the be t 8Ot\.war in term of quality and
price. Empirically, this is false. Alternatives to Micro oft's products are readily avatlabl ; many are •
extolled by computer gurus to be of higher quality, and ome (but not alII are ch aper than their Microsoft
counterpart. Yet most consumers continue to choose the path of least re i tanc by sticking with fammar,
Widely compatible and consistently available Microsoft.
Instead of breaking up the company, the government could better- erve consum r by r iUlating it as ,
it would other natural monopolies. The marginal co t of creatmg every extra copy of a Microsoft. product
is infinitely small - really, just the cost of stamping out another CD. For that r on, it i v ry easy for , L-- - - - - - - - !
a dominant company to flood the market with a new product at bargam price nd drown out the competition - just as it did when it gave away its Web browser and beat Netscape.
Microsoft's business practices should be more closely monitored by the government becau Its gnp on
the software industry - particularly in the operating system market - make It a d t cto natural monopoly. Jackson's breakup order is dangerous to those consumers whom antitrust law8 were constructed to
protect.

NO. Regulating
Microsoft as a natural
monopoly would protect
consumer welfare better
than a breakup.

Elle_ ScwarzkopllS 3 Dr edltonal wrtter

The state of film: summer blockbusters
Entertainment Weekly to (shame on
he
summer to
us) The Daily Iowan, made mention of
blockbuster sea- the blatant misogyny l~tent in each
son usually pro- film.
The first movie I am talking about is
Mission:
Impossible 2. This movie has
vides the types of
the simple plot: Secret agent gets job
mOVIes that keep the to recover horrible vaccine from secret
.
agent gone bad, thus saving the world.
money-paYIng, popcorn- They do not get much easier than this
eating public dumbstruck - even Indiana Jones had some Latin
involved. If simplicity was the basis
a nd happy.
for great plot lines, then M:I-2 would
Many of these movies are made
win 8 million Oscars this year, and
purely for financial gain with the basic Tom Hanks would be depressed that
expense of big-action special effects
he missed out on playing Ethan Hunt.
and, usually, Will Smith. The basic
But the underlying plot of this new
summer blockbuster message tends to
John Woo-directed, Tom Cruisebe good characters beat bad characters starred in/produced/rock climbed
for whatever reason.
movie deals with the use of the
And when do you expect to see these smartest character, a woman, by the
big-action, no-brain - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - seemingly poweror base-comedy
STEPHEN BALSLEY
ful men, as a
minimal-plot
pawn because she
films? Perhaps
is beautiful. OK.
during the sumlf simplicity was rhe basis for grear
In some parts of
mer blockbuster
plor lines, then M:I-2 would win 8
the world, we like
eason, gee
II 0
h
d
to call this prostimi ion scars r is year, an Tom
tution. The head
maybe? Nobody
wants to be
Hanks would be depressed that he
honcho (played by
engaged in deep
mi ed our on playing Erhan Hunt.
Sir Anthony
thought or conHopkins) takes
templation after
this a step further
watchi ng a movie in which more
by telling Mr. Cruise that any woman
money was spent on one car explosion
can lie to a man she is sleeping with,
simply because she is a woman. I went
than on the script. But this is exactly
to M:1-2 expecting a movie that would
where I found myself after watching
two of the new mega-money action
engage me for two hours, show me cool
blowouts of the ummer, contemplatexplosions, and earn a place in the
ing how either movie could be so
genre of summer blockbuster. But
grossly sexist.
when themes like this are present,
I read reviews before I see- movies. I
then the audience is forced to recongo on the Internet and watch trailers.
sider, for sexism is sexism, no matter
I talk to people, peruse magazines,
how hidden it maybe under cool fight
and listen for the gossip about what is scenes with pigeons flying around.
good or bad. However, 1 rarely pay
The oth I' movie that made me
attention to advice - if I want to ee a think, despite the complete lack of
movie, I will see a movie. No matter
plot, character development and for
the reviews. In fact , the movie that I
that matter, anything redeeming, wa
loved most last year got horrible
Battlefield Earth. (Yes, when I die and
revi ws (at first), but talking about
1 go to movie heaven, I will probably
that goes against the first rule of the
have to do something to redeem this
film and the second rule of the film .
grievous sin.) Bull wanted to know
What. all of the hype was bout. C'mon,
Because of alllhis background work
before seeing a movie, I was p rsonalJohn 'IYavolta as an 8-fool · Psychlo·
Iy hocked by the two movie in queswith dreadlocks, I figured it would b
hQrrible. Sorry to say, I hnv
en
lion, fOI' no one, from The New Yorker

"I thought It was going to be about George W. finding a
running mate that will make him look good."
worse movies. Producer John 'IYavolta
expected this to be another film that
was supposed to fit the summer blockbuster role of no plot and big effects,
with a Scientology me sage. None of
these concepts are pre ent, and tbe
movie is only made worse by the lone
femal actor's hallow role. The film
eems to be saying that 8S time pas ee, and humans become an endangered speci s, women seem to r vert to
the role of completely dependent on
males, For despite th heroic effort of
the female charact.er in defying her
father and fighting to save th Earth,
her basic desires are shown a nothing
mar than raising childr n. 1 like to
think that II we evolv further, ev n if
alien overrun U8, that t.he thinking of

Gloria t. inem, my moth rand oth r
proud women wiU not b n gl ct -d,
But the summer blockbu ter m rk t i
aying, in the film, that d pit. tb
trength of worn n, they r main In
some dem nted ub ement role. Tbi
was a hombl movie, But it only made
blan·
m wr tch when it mad th
ket d tat. menlS bout women .
Bul ju t 88 I Wa coming to grip
with this new !.rend ofml80gyny m lh
8ummer blockbuster g nr ,learning to
calm down and nol think bout thl
gro tr nd, my ditor c 11 m to
remind m of my d ad lin . And wh t
do he 8ay to my answ nng machin ,
"I hop you are thinking about your
column." lfh only 1m w at th tim
how much thinking h 9 b th t d m

9..~ . ~.~,~ . ,............. ". ,., . . .,. . . . . ,.............". . ". . . . . .,. . .,. . ,. . . . . . .............,. . . . ,. ,...............................,.........................,............................. .. } 'I1l
Do you agree with last week's court order requiring the division of Microsoft into two companie

for It or anything. I
think it got what it

"I don't know if it'
d good idea to br elk
up a big company.

" I invc~t in
Mlrro ft,
I think
It' bull. I'm 10 Ing

d

It'll be

m n y right n w. "

h I don't leel sorry
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In Kosovo, hate lives on
• A year after NATO's
arrival, Albanians see it as
a savior, Serbs as an
oppressor.

-By----George Jahn
Associated Press

I

would indicate that monopolies
breaking them up will increase comquality up.
to Judge Tboma Penfield Jackaon,
anti-trust law8. Thua, it should be
entirely scparat operating system and
the wrong course of action, as it could
than the tatus quo has.
Bill . Costa for e eh will rise, and each '
go away - 0 consumers will pick up
upgrad s ar ch aper than larting

"'n.n".,i l'A

J

ltClr-serve Con urn r by r gulating it as
every extra copy of Microsoft product
CD. For th t r a8On, It i v ry easy ror
price and drown out the compeNeb cape
by the govemm nt becau e i grip on
- male It a d facto nalur I monopantitrust laws w re con trutted to

I

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia - For
Ko ovo's A1baninns, they come
as savior
Most Serbs saw
them as the en my. But both
side agree thut si nce NATO·
led peaceke pers arrived one
year ogo, their province has not
been the same.
For the Albanians, the entry
of NATO-led peacekeepers on
June 12, 1999, signal d a new
b ginning - se lf-de termination after decade of Serb
oppresriion, peace ailer more
than a year of war against a
powerful enemy nnd a chance
for democracy and prosperity.
For S rbs, NATO's arrival
mell11t the end 'Of Serbian control. It 10m ant th end of lhe
good life {\ a privileged minority
with all th state job , and most
olh r perk.
A year later, th bIg guns are
silent. S rb-Ied Yugoslav forces
ar gone,
nd the ethnic
Albanian Ko.ovo Liberation
Army hUll b n di banded, officially at IE'a t.

But small arms continue
dealing out death in near daily
killings motivated by ethnic
. hatreds . Most Albania ns are no
longer targeted because of their
ethnicity. But Serbs now are, in
a slew of revenge killings and
other crimes meant to m ake
them pay for the earlier crimes
Serbs committed against them.
On Sunday, a crowd killed
three Kosovars near the divided
northern city of Kosovska
Mitrovica ,
but,
NATO
spokesman Maj . Jose Pardo de
Santayana said, he could not
confinn reports that the mob
who attacked them spoke Serb.
Across the province, whole
villages are being rebuilt - but
only those inhabited by
Kosovars. Although Serb communities suffered little damage
during the war, Serbs who did
not flee earlier are doing so now
because of continued threats.
No wonder that Serb and
Albanian look back at NATO's
arrival differently.
"There are ma ny wrong
things that happened during
this year," says Besa Kabas hi, a
23-year-old Albania n. "But the
most important thing is that
the Serb forces are out of
Kosovo once and forever, and
we have the NATO troops to
protect us here."

To the north, on the Serb side
of Kosovska Mitrovica, Rade
Zivic curses the day the first
NATO peacekeeper trod on
Kosovo's soil.
"I hated them before, and I
hate them now," says the 44year-old laborer. "I will live in
fear as long as NATO is here."
Few residents actually saw
the first troops arrive on June
12, .1999.
Most Alba nians unable to fl ee
the province stayed in h iding,
after months of Serb rule.
Considering the battle for
Kosovo lost, many Serbs fled
ahead of the peacekeepers.
Others barricaded themselves in
their homes.
"Mostly, the streets were
empty," recalls Maj . John
Spiszer, of the 2nd Battalion,
2nd Infan try Regiment, who
was part of the first wave to
arrive from Macedonia. "There
was hardly anybody out there. It
was pretty desolate."
Spiszer, 38, of Diamond Bar,
Calif., remembers the chaos
that met the growing number of
NATO-led troops as they
spread out across the province
- the Americans to the East,
the British in the center, the
Germans to the South , the
French to the North and the
Italians in the West.

More people clicking on Web news
Press, which conducted the survey.
A third of the public now goes
online for news at least once a
week, compared with a fifth two
years ago, according to the Pew poll.
Fifteen percent get daily reports
from the Internet, almost three
times the number two years ago.
The credibility ofInternet news
sources varies widely, with the
highest ratings given to Web ~ites
run by network or cable TV outlets or national news papers. WeIlknown Internet names such as
America Online, Netscape and
Yahoo ranked higher on credibility than lesser-known sites.
For active financial investors,
the Internet largely has supplanted traditional media as the leading source for stock quotes and
investment advl...e,. the poll suggested, Almost half of active
traders, 45 percent, said the
Internet was their main source for
stock market updates.
lightly more thall half of those
polled, 54 percent, said they go
online sometimes to access the
Internet or use e-mail. That num-

usters

WORLDBRIEf
observers were in place to monitor the
cease-fire and for Kisangani. the worst
appeared to be over.
At lhe bridge, the observers raised
the blue U.N. flag and declared that any
further fighting would be considered
an act of aggression against the InternaliOnal community.
This round of fighbng, which began on
JuneS, was the third in Kisangani between
the two armies, who both support rebels
trying to oust Congolese PreSident laurent
Kabila. The city has become a strategic
logistics base for both armies, and disagreements about the conduct of the 22month war have IOcreased. as has personal animosity between senior army commanders on both sides.

ber has more than doubled from
23 percent in July 1996.
Some find the wealth of information overwhelming.
Almost a third, 30 percent, said
they feel overloaded - up slightly
from 23 percent five years ago while twice as many, or 62 percent, said they liked having the
information available.
The poll of 3,142 people, tak!!n
from April 20 through May 13,
has an error margin of plus or
minus 2.5 percentage points,
slightly higher for subgroups .
Newspapers went through a difficult period in the 1970s II11d 1980s
due to increaSing options on television and other changes in
American lifestyles. Newspaper
readership has ~eld relatively
steady since then, with almost twothirds saying they read a paper
regularly, according to the poll.
Now, it is the television industry
- particularly broadcast - that is
feeling pinched by the fast growth
of the Web and cable TV as optional
sources of information, Kohut said.

lEGAl'MATTBIS
Alona Macklin. 48, 2260 Taylor Drive. was
charged with domestic assault at 2260
Taylor Drive on June 8 at 1:45 p.m.
Michael L. Britton. 46, 1406 Spruce 51..
was charged with public intoxication and
public urination at 100 S. Gilbert SI. on June
8 at 10:28 p.m.
David S. McClish. 38, 942 Iowa Ave .. was
charged with public intoxication at 100 S.
Gilbert SI. on June 8 at 10:28 p.m.
Douglas J. Baron. 26, 507 Elkhorn Trail,
was charged with driving while revoked and
operating while intoxicated on Highway 6 on
June 9 at 9:54 p.m.
Ottls T. Bunning. 20, North Liberty. was
charged with possession 01 alcohol under
the legal age at 3023 E. Court SI. on June 9
at 12:25 p.m.
Natalie A. l ewis. 20. 3023 E. Court 51., was
charged with interference with official acts at
3023 E. Court 51. on June 9 at 12:35 p.m.
Lisa M. Peck, 22, 36 Valley Ave. ApI. 5, was
charged with interference with official acts at
3023 E. Court Sl. on June 9 at 12:35 p.m.
Stephen A. Roskop, 50. Davenport. was
charged with public intoxication and fifthdegree theft at 1570 Rrst Ave. on June 9 at
2:42a.m.
Tina M. Brunnlng, 22, 320 S. Gilbert St.,
was charged with public intoxication at 100
E. College st. on June 9 at 1:55 a.m.
Jason W. Lockwood, 22, Cedar Rapids, was
charged w~h operating while intoxicated at
the intersection of Burlington and Madison
streets on June 9 at 2:30 a.m.
Jeffrey D. 8eelman, 32. North Liberty. was
charged with operating whil~ intoxicated at
the intersection of Dubuque and Market
streets on June 9 at 1:56 a.m.
Mary E. Smith, 20, Cedar Rapids. was
charged with disorderly conduct and littering
at the intersection of Dubuque Street and
Kimball Road on June 9 at 3:36 a.m.
Justin P. Smith-Sorrellls, 23, Moline, III ..
was charged with operating while intoxicated
at the intersection of Gilbert and Washington
streets on June 9 at 1:32 a.m.
Christopher M. Costello. 22.906 W. Benton
St. ApI. 31 .• was charged with possession of
an open container at the intersection 01
Gilbert and College streets on June 9 at 4:25
a.m.
Krista J. Pittner, 23, 504 S. Johnson St. ApI.
4, was charged with operating. while intoxicated at the intersection of Bur1ington and
Linn streets on June 9 at 1:33 a.m.
Lewis E. Whitman-Burns. 25. Muscatine.
was charged with' public urination at 200 S.
Dubuque 51. on June 9 at 1:58 a.m.
Melchlzadek Hayes, 17, 5440 Lower West
Branch Road. was charged with possession
of tobacco under the legal age at 100 S.
Dubuque SI. on June 9 at 9:05 p.m.
Thomas D. WVlack, 18, 3455 E. Court 51.
Apt. 10, was charged with keeping a disorderly house on June 9 at 11 :45 a.m.
Adam R. fuhrmelster. 19,8455 E. Court SI.
Apt 10. was charged with keeping a disorderly house on June 9 at 11 :45 a.m.
Tyler J. Gall. 20. 547 Emerald 51. Apt. 2.
was charged with disorderly conduct and
public intoxication at One-Eyed Jakes. 18
1/2 S. Clinton SI.. on June 9 at 11 :25 p.m.
Emily A. Klinefelter, 16. 1131 E.
Washington St., was charged with interference with official acts at 3455 E. Court SI. on
June9 at 11 :40 p.m.
Patsy L. Popa, 46, 430 Southgate, was

charged with public intoxication on June 10
at 2:30 a.m.
Nicky G. Henson, 45, 430 Southgate, was
charged with public Intoxication on June 10
at 2:30 a.m.
David C: Coffey. 46. 603 S. Dubuque SI.
ApI. 101. was charged with public intoxication at 308 S. Gilbert SI. on June 10 at 3:30
a.m.
Brian J. Harrison, 26, Cedar Rapids. was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the intersection of Clinton and Market
streets on June 10 at 1:23 a.m.
Jeremy J. Schmidt. 20. Davenport, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age, possession of an open container and public intoxication at theIntersection of Burlington and Gilbert streets on
June 10 at 2:39 a.m.
Jesse M. Brennan, 23, Cedar Rapids. was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
1000 N. Dubuque St. on June 10 at 1:10
a.m.
jamie J. Havlg. 24. address unknown. was
charged with disorderly conduct at 100 E.
College SI. on June 10 at 2:07 a.m.
Trevor D. Johnson, 20, North liberty, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the intersection of Dubuque Street and
Kimball Road on June 10 at 2:24 a.m.
Anlwon L. Harris, 35. 4175 Scott 51., was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
1100 E. Burlington St. on June 10 at 1:46
a.m.
Tyelsha M. Washington . 19. 2010
Broadway. was charged with fifth-degree
theft at K-Mart on June 10 at 2 p.m.
Sanchez Oroz, .44, 2011 Lakeside Drive,
was charged with public intoxication at
2214 Lakeside Drive on June 10 at 10:30
p.m.
Jesse L. Greer, 15, 2502 Wayne Ave .• was
charged with possession of tobacco under
the legal age at 1100 Pepper Drive on June
10 at 8:45 p.m.
Kristin M. Martin, 18, 859 St. Annes Drive.
was charged with possession of a schedule
II controlled substance with intent to deliver
and a tax-stamp violation at 859 SI. Annes
Drive on June 10 at 10:16 p.m.
Gene l. Powell. 22. Chicago, was charged
with possession of a schedule II controlled
substance with intent to deliver and a taxstamp violation at 859 SI. Annes Drive on
June 10 at 10:16 p.m.
Darrell A. Miller. 21 Chicago. was charged
with possession 01 a schedule II controlled
substance with intent to deliver and a taxstamp violation at 859 SI. Annes Drive on
June 10 at 10:16 p.m.
Joshua A. Asmussen, 20. address
unknown, was charged with public intoxication, disorderly conduct and possession of a
schedule I controlled substance at 100 E.
College 51. on June 10 at 2:07 a.m.
Michael T. Rockafellow. 16. 2100 Scott
Blvd., was charged with possession of
tobacco under the legal age at the intersection of Lakeside Drive and Nevada Avenue
on June 10 at 11 :50 p.m.
steven J. Rhodes. 21. address unknown.
was charged with failure to disperse at 100

E~ College St. on June 11 at 2:20 a.m.
Richard A. Huff, 24, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at 500 Maiden Lane on
June 11 at 12:32 a.m.
Joseph S. fedderson. 18. Dubuque, was
charged with public intoxication at 1100 E.
Burlington st. on June 11 at 2:57 a.m.
Jeffrey A. Haugse. 20. Cedar Rapids. was
charged with public intoxication and
obstruction of peace officers on the Ped Mall
on June 11 at 2:10 a.m.
Darvell A. Miller, 21 , Chicago, was charged
with obstruction peace officers and possession of a schedule I controlled substance at
85951. Annes Drive on June 11 at 1:30 a.m.
Kristen M. Martin. 1B. 859 St. Annes Drive:
was charged with 'Obstructing peace officers
and possession of a schedule I controlled
substance at 859 St. Annes Drive on June
11 at 1:30 a.m.
Gene l. Powell. 23. Chicago. was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled
substance at 859 St. Annes Drive on June
11 at 1:30 a.m.
Donald W. Cook, 28, 2128 S. Riverside
Drive ApI. 131 , was charged with public
intoxication at Baculis Trailer Court ApI. 112
on June 11 at 12:56 a.m.
Krlston E. SmHh, 21 , 4205 S. Van Buren SI.
Apt. 15, was charged with obstruction of
peace officers and public intoxication on the
Ped Mall on June 11 at 2:10a.m.
Tyler J. Schmidt. 25. Ainsworth. Iowa. was
charged with public intoxication and disorderly conduct on the Ped Mall on June 11 at
2:10 a.m.
Scott R. Westerhoff, 29. Riverside, was
charged with disorderly conduct at 100 E.
College st. on June 11 at" 2:01 a.m.
Scott N. Hardy, 28. West Liberty. was
charged with disorderly conduct and interference with official acts at 100 E. College St.
on June 11 at 2:01 a.m.
Jeffrey J. Matula, 21, 215 E. Bloomington
51.. was charged with disorderly conduct
and interference with official acts at 100 E.
College SI. on June 11 at 2:01 a.m.
Amy N. O·Brien. 23. was charged with interference with official acts on the Ped Mall on
June 11 at 2:01 a.m.
Daniel R. Hall. 28. 142 Scott Blvd., was
charged with disorderly conduct on the Ped
Mall on June 11 at 2:01 a.m.
Christine T. Straw. 22. Waterloo. was charged
With interference With official acts on the Ped
Mall on June 11 at 2:01 a.m.
WIlliam l. Johnson, 25, Oceanside. N.Y..
was charged with interference with official
acts on the Ped Mall on June 11 at 2:01 a.m.
Scott N. Hardy. 28, Lone Tree. was charged
with public intoxication at 100 E. College SI.
on June 11 at 2:10 a.m.
Juan C. Callcla. 27. 1102 Hollywood Blvd.
ApI. 5. was charged with public intoxication
and interference with official acts at 1100
Hollywood Blvd. on June 11 at 1:29 a.m.
Darla J. Leab, 22. 2020 Broadway Apt. J..
was charged with driving under suspension
and for warrant for failure to attend hearing at
500 Riverside Drive on June 11 at 10:10 p.m.
- complied by Carolyn Kresser
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Funny Face
7:30 p.m. on AMC
Audrey Hepburn lans will enjoy this ullra-chic spin into the
world 01 lashion pholography, slarring Hepburn and Fred
Astaire, wilh a musical score by the Gershwins

Thousa

&entertalnment

If summer be the food of theater, play on
Py

/fEArER RtIIl[IV
The birds argue chirp for chirp.
A dog lends his bark to the con-

expense of a line or two of the
Bard's famed verse,
Not to say that Riverside's
Twelfth Night isn't a s rious production. The story of Viola, who
creates a romantic commotion in

versation. Drowning out both is
the news helicopter that glides
overhead, presumably on its way
to a breaking story.
,..,,-~-Now what did
that actor just
say?
I asked myself
this
question
more than once at
the
just-christened Riverside
Festival stage in
Lower City Park
on June 9. With
the temperature
Ethan Fryl The Daily Iowan
in the low 80s, no
clouds in the sky Actors In Riversi de Theatre's production of William
and a cooling Shakespeare's Twelfth Night perform in front of a
breeze
making packed house Saturday night.
the complimentary hand-held fans unnecessary, I the city of Illyria by disguising
took in Riverside Theatre's pro- herself as a boy, falling in love
duction of William Shakespeare's with the Duke Orsino and catching the eye ofilie Countess Olivia,
Twelflh Night, or What You Will.
Just as I did, members of the is expertly staged by director
audience could be seen tooking up Mark Hunter.
at the stars or perking
The cast makes full
THEATER
their ears as the strains Jj..,... lAh Ill;~ use of the beautiful new
of the Terrence Simien
"",,"'1 "'6'" stage, the design for
Band's rendition of the
When: 8 p.m.
which is loosely based
Jackson 5's "I Want You Wednesday through on London's original
Back" made their way
Globe Theatre. The
Saturday, 6 p.m.
action darts from the
from the Iowa Arts
Sunday
thrust stage to the overFestival downtown all
Where: Riverside
hanging balcony, from
the way to the park.
How coutd the actors on Festival Stage, Lower the edges of the stage's
stage compete? Cleverly,
City Park
facade to the theater's
they didn't try to comCost: $8-$17
aisles, rewarding the
pete. They just let the _ _ _ __ _ ...J audience with multiple
atmosphere happen.
areas of interest.
The acting suffers slightly from
Such is the triumph of the
Riverside Theatre Shakespeare the open-air conditions, with the
By
presenting un-miked performers sometimes
Festival.
Shakespeare's poetry in the open seeming overly conscious of their
air, as it was meant to be heard, annunciation
and
volume.
Riverside has struck a winning However, a few performances are
compromise, trading the stuffi- worth mentioning.
ness of "serious theater" for the
David Q. Combs' Malvolio is a
charm of a relaxing evening in the hilarious hybrid of professional
park. All elements of summer that wrestler and aspiring romantic.
drift into the mix simply add to His monologue in the final scene
the experience, even at the of Act Two is a deft blend of verbal

ron 11: I. d' 111

and physical humor as he accompanies his halting "I .. . Will ...
Smile!" by etching a labored leer
into his normally stony countenance.
Also, DouglllR Howington elevates the role of Antonio from incident to focal point, his intensity
commanding the audience's attention whenever he appears on stage.
The bottom line? Riverside
Theatre must be praised not for
staging an astonishing production
of Twelfth Night but rather for
creating a fabu tous atmosphere in
which to enjoy Shakespeare.
Check out the Riverside Festival
Stage and get a little summer
with your summer theater.
01 reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached 31·
aaron-mcadams@ulow3 OOU

U of I Stud@lilt
SUlIlmer Passes

NOW AVAILAB E
at the IMU Parking Ramp

BOX OFFICE

Region
Effective

Gone in 60 Seconds
roars to No.1
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The car-heist
caper Gone in 60 Seconds raced to the
top of the weekend box office, debuting
with $25.5 million and pushing
Mission: Impossible 2 back into the
pack, according to studio estimates
Sunday.
Gone in 60 Seconds overcame generally poor reviews that said the action
flick squandered the talents of Oscarwinning stars Nicolas Cage, Angelina
Jolie and Robert Duvall. It was produced by action master Jerry
Bruckhelmer.
Estimated ticket sales for June 9
through Sunday at North American theaters, according to Exhibitor Relations
Co. Inc. Final figures are to be released
today.
1. Gone in 60 Seconds, $25.5 million.
2. Mission: Impossible 2. $17.1 million.
3. Big Momma's House , $16.8 million.
4. Oinosaur, $8.8 million
5. Gladiator $7.1 million
6, Shanghai Noon, $5.8 million.
7. Road Trip, $4.7 million.
8. Frequency, $1 .5 million.
9. Small Time Crooks, $1 .3 million.
10. U-571 , $1 .1 million.
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CITY, NATION & WORLD

Thousands meander downtown during fest
ARTS FESTIVAL
Coltttl!!I('(i (rom Pagel
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observing p opl who cam to sell
their work and gain exposure and
reactions to thl.'ir crafted rene lions.
Throughout the four-day festival,
David Zahn, a ACulptor from Moline,
Ill., sat behi nd his ACulpture!l one
of which was a busl of a warrior on a
podium - ob TYing the people who
passed hi m.
"[ would like to have sold more
work, but that's not th only reason
for being here,· he id. "It' been an
enjoyabl we·k nd."
While th arli t observed the
people who walked by, those people
In turn ob erved Lh arti Ls and
their art, thl' booth of food and the
street performers.
As Iowa City resld nt Jay
Willi ams look in th sights, he
expressed hi . support for th event,

saying such an festival is a necessity.
"The city should host this more
often," he said. "It would end up
paying foJ' itself. It wou ld attract
young artists to stay in the area and
give them a way of living off of their
work."
The conglomeration of music and
visual arts attracted a number of
participants to downtown Iowa City.
Vicki Jennings, the executive director of the festi val, predicted there
would be 40,000 or more visitors for
this year's event.
The variety of free entertainment,
culinary delights and people have
all made downtown Iowa City a center of cultural accessibility, she said.
The essence of the festival was
achieved, said Robyn Hepker, the
vice president of the Iowa Arts Festival. She said Saturday night's
highlight performance by Shawn
Colvi n was one of the largest of j ts
kind downtown.
"We wanted to throw a great

ENGLERT

theat.er."
The Englert would help revitalize the Iowa City area and attract
people who would normally not
come to the downtown area, said
volunteer Bill Gerlits. .
"It is an important prot of the
history of Iowa City and another
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BUYONE
TACO SALAD

D/ .'1lponer luc Hunl can be reached al:
luke-hunt@uiowa.edu

Contwlled (rom Page 1
helm.
Abdel-Hallm Khaddam , one of
1....'0 vice p id nu, d lared as law
Sunday a constitutional change that
Parlialll(>nt m de on JUJ)(' lO,lowering th mmimwn age for president
from 40 to 301 Ba:har i. 34
Meanwhile on unday, I rael
view d with trepidation a new
power v cuum in the Middle East,
Arab stat went Into mourning,
while EUfO(X'an and Asian paid
tribute - many fulsome - to
yria's d ad p id nt. Bntain wel-

peace talks with Israel and had
joined the U.S.-led coalition against
longtime rival Iraq during the 199091 Gulf crisis.
Peace taIks with Israel broke down
in January over a sliver of land by
the Sea of Galilee and the Golan
Heights, which Israel captured from
Syria during the 1967 war.
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Barak at a Cabinet meeting Sunday
declared that Assad's death meant
"the end of an era."
".. . We are standing before another Middle East that we will have to
study," he said, according to his office.
However, former Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir bluntly

dimounced Assad, saying the Syrian
leader's only real success was maintaining power and stability, which he
di d "through brutal, merciless
means."
"While the death of a man after a
long illness should never provoke joy,
neither can I say that the news
makes me sad," Shamir was quoted
as saying in an interview with an
Italian newspaper, La Repubblica.
It had long been clear Hafez
Assad was grooming hi!> son to
rule after him. The political apparatus the autocratic Assad, 69, left
behind began preparing to carry
out those wishes soon after he
died.

DEATH PENALTY

Richard Dieter of the Death
Penalty Information Center, a
group critical of how capital punishment is administered, said,
"It's amazing how many mistakes
are being made ... Those supporting the death penalty might look
at it and say this isn't getting us
anywhere."
Dudley harp of Justice for All,
a Houston-based victims' rights
orgamzation, aid, "We all know
that these ea es get the closest
crutiny imaginable ... All systems can be improved, and the
d ath penalty is certainly one of
tho e sy terns." But, he added,
there has been no proof of an in nocent per on being executed in the
past century.
The study sai d the rate s of
reversal varied widely from state
t.o tate and among federal appellate circuit.
Texas, which executed 104 peopie durin g t he study period,

Conl/nii/'el (rom Pagt 1

showed 52 percent of its death
penalty cases reversed on appeal_
Florida, which executed 36 people,
had a 73 percent reversal rate_
On the other hand, Virginia,
which executed 29 people, had a
reversal rate of only 18 percent.
The study suggested that may be
partly because of Virginia's strict
limits on appeals in. dekth-penalty
cases and the overall low reversal
rate in the 4th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals, which hears appeals
from that state.
Liebman sa id the 68 percent
reversal rate appears to have
come down some since 1995. A
second study to be released later
this year is expected to look at
those numbers, as well as the reasons for which death-penalty convictions are thrown out.
The main reasons appear to be
incompetent defense lawyering
and misconduct by prosecutors,
the Columbia study said.
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Region hopes for smooth transition in Syria
comed the prospect of his son taking
over.
Egyptian Presi dent Hosni
Mubarak devoted a special Cabinet
meeting Sunday to events in Syria,
in part out of concern that Syrian
stability could be at risk.
"He's very impressive ... I think he
would be very good news for the Syrian people and very good news for
the peace process,· said British Foreign Office Minister Peter Hain in
an interview with Britain's GMTV.
"But that doesn't mean to say he
would be a pushover in the peace
negotiations."
Assad was credited with bringing
lability to Syria. He also entered

0/ reporter Erica Driskell can be reached at.
erica-doskell@Ulowa.edu

--------.

Nick TremmelfThe Daily Iowan

party for the community to came to,"
she said. "And we did."

way to help bring attraction to
Iowa City," he said.
Future fund raising include
Fl'iday night concerts, a benefit
concert at the Green Room on
June 24, the Jazz Festival, during
which the Englert coalition plans
to offer tours again, the Englert
Road Race on July 15, and a
Dreamwell Theatre performance
on July 21, Pierce saia.

Take a Friend to Lunch I
for a Buck
I

Shawn Colvin performs at the Iowa City Arts Fest in downtown Iowa City
Saturday Night.
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Study: Death-penalty system collapsing under strain
sndStJoke
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SPORTS

Time's running out I

After Belmont, trainer looks for 3-year-old champion
dating back to a win in his debut Solis' ride. Th colt was lOth with
a half-mile remaining.
Aug. 14.
'
"1 think the mile and a half
Lukas believes the victory
makes Commendable a player in intimidated him ," Frankel said .
As to whether he would replace
t he race for the division title.
"All I can say is we're one of Solis, Frank said, "I'll have to talk
them," Lukas said. "I'm not sure to the boss (Prince Khalid
By Ed Schulyer Jr.
Abdulh1b of Saudi Arabia) about
High Yield is not one of them."
Associated Press
High Yield, who did not race in that."
' Unshaded, making his Triple
NEW YORK - The 'l'riple the Belmont, has won two Grade 1
Crown
debut, fmished third, then
stakes
but
finished
15th
in
the
Crown is over. The race for the 3to
be
treated for a mild case of
had
Derby
and
seventh
in
the
year-old championship is about to
heat
exhaustion.
Trainer John
Preakness.
"That's
not
to
say
he
begin.
"You have to say what day and won't have a big fall," said Lukas, Kimmel and jockoy Richard
what hour," D. Wayne Lukas, who has won four Belmonts and a Migliore said the heat also affected Wheelaway, who finished
trainer of Belmont Stakes winner total of 13 Triple Crown races.
The two leaders at this time, fourth, one place betler than in
Commendable, said Sunday when
asked who he thought the leading however, have to be Fusaichi the Derby. Impeachment, third in
both the Derby and Preakness,
Pegasus and Red Bullet.
3-year-old might be.
Fusaichi Pegasus has won five was fifth in the ll-horse Belmont.
"It's not an easy decision and 1
think we're going to have to get of six stalts this year, including
into the second season, as you the San Felipe and Wood
would call it," Lukas said, refer- Memorial in addition to the
ring to important stakes such as Derby. A second in the Wood is the
the Haskell and Travers in August only loss in five starts for Red
and the Woodward, Jockey Club Bullet, whosll wins besides the
Gold Cup and Breeders' Cup Preakness include the Gotham.
He did not run in the Derby.
Classic in the fall.
Trainer John Orseno is talking
The last three 3-year-old chamstarting Red Bullet in the 1
about
pions - Silver Charm, Real Quiet
and Charismatic - each won the 1-I6-mile Dwyer July 9 at
Kentucky Derby and Preakness Belmont Park, the I 1-8-mile
and clinched division honors in Haskell Invitational Aug. 6 at
the Triple Crown even though Monmouth Park and the 1',-mile
they failed to complete the sweep Travers Aug. 26 at Saratoga.
Plans for Fusaichi Pegasus have
in t he Belmont.
'On June 10, the Belmont was not been revealed.
If either one those colts falter,
run without either Derby winner
the likes of Aptitude,
however,
Fusaichi Pegasus or Preakness
Wheel away
and
winner Red Bullet. Fusaichi Unshaded ,
Impeachment
could
make
a
move
Pegasus suffered a minor foot
injury when startled in his stall a with a big victory or two.
Aptitude finished second in the
week before the race, while the
just as he did in the
Belmont,
owners of Red Bullet elected to
Derby. The margin of defeat in
skip the 1.5 mile test.
Commendable's victory in 95- each race was 1' , lengths.
Bobby Frankel, Aptitude's
degree heat - he paid 39.60snapped a six-racing losing streak trainer, was unhappy with Alex

• The Belmont Stakes saw
the en d of the Tri ple Crown;
now, trainers look for the
next 3-year-old cbamp ion.

Imp achment is the only horse
to have run in all three races .

It was the first three-way Triple
Crown split since 1996, and the
first time both the Derby and
Preakness winners missed the
B Imont since 1970.
Despite the absence of Fusaichi
Pegasus and Red Bullet, the fact
that no Triple Crown was at stake
and the sweltering heat, a crowd
of 67,810 attended.
Through it all, Lukas kept his
cool.
"When they hit the five-eighths
pole, I turned to a perfect stranger
and said, 'Commendable is going
to win the Belmont,' " the trainer
said.
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Me·, maybe
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dallyiowancom.
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OlYMPICS
OLYMPIC REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AVTHOAITY-Promoled acting <I'Odor U.
DeFazio 10 dirtClor 01 Int 1932 and 1980
Winter OlymPic Muuum In LllCe f't8cId. N.Y.
COllEGE •
AUBURN-NamOd Ruooy COOper ossl.\anl
vo1leyboll COOCIl_
BlNGHAf.\TON-Nam.o David O'Brian
o""lanl _
Intormallon <I""'or.
BOWDOIN-Named Bradford 1.1. Burrllam
men.. and ¥tOn'l8fl'slWimmlnljl coach

MINNESOT~·CAOOKSTON.-Nam8d

0.".
Simon women', YOIleybeU CClch.
MISSOURI·KANSAS CITY .-Named Geoit
Mas.net men', and women's Crack .nd field

Bellirno,e 7,

PhiI",~phla

" !_EADWOOD

2

Milwaukee 5, Minnesota 3

Chicago Cubs 6, Chicago WM. So. 5
C",,"nati 7, Cleveland 5, IJlnnlngs
ponsburgh \0, Kansas Cory 6, 10 InnIngS
Cdorado 9, Texal 8
OaI<land 8, l .. Angelo< 0
Mzona 3. Anllhaim 2

Institute of Higher Leaming

NBARNALS

Seama 9, Sen FflnciSoo 2
Son DIego 4. HOUilon I

N,V, Met. al N,Y. Yank... , ppd" 'eln
Mondey'. Gam,.
A".nIO (MillWOOd 4·5) 81 Pill.I>J'Vh (Altchle 43),8:05 p_m_
Florida (Penny 3-8) .1 Philadelphia (PoI,II. 00), 8:35 p.m.
Monlrea! \Vllquel6-2) II Mjwauk.. (Be,. 35), 7:05 p.m.
'
51. Loul. (An.Ben .. 5·3) 01 San Diego
(Clemenl 5·5) , 9-05 p.m.
ArlzOf\. (Anderlon 5·1) at Los Angeles
(O,eHo~ 4·3), 9:10 p_
m.
Cinclnnall (eeM .--4).1 SI1\
(N ....n
2·1),9:15 p.m.
Only games Kheduled

f_

The

Fln,l,
(Be.I-oI·7)
Wtdnlld.y, Juno 1
L,A. L.akers '04. Indian, 87
Frldl'/, June 9
L,A, Lakers 11t. lndiana 104
SUflday, Juno 11
Indiana 100, L.A. Lal<erw91 , L.A Lakers lead
serieI2"
WednudlY. June 14
L.A. \Ake" II indiana, 8 p.m.
Frldey. June 11
L.A. Lalters 8tlnc:lana. 8 p,m.

Mondey, June 11
Indiana at l..A. L.oIIe", 8 p.m .. II necessary
WednttdlY, June 21
Indtana at L.A. lake'S, 8 pm.• If necessary

BUICK ClASSIC PAR SCORES

CQId1,

NORTH CAROLINA·ASHEVlllE-Named
Jon eomllod< ''''lede director.
NORTHWESTERN STATE-Named 51..,
Robe". I~II COIeIl.
TENNESSEE-Named Crl19 Plnkenon
assislanllpCH1S Intonnal\on Qlrector lOf men's

basll.,ball ,
TEMS LUT~EFIAN-Named Connie H,ndWIdenor women's cross COUntry and IraCk &
field coach.
0
TROY STAlE-Signed oon Mae.,M, men',
ba.kO\ba. coach , 10 • ",roe-year conIracl
extensIOn
TULSA-Announced Ihi reoignOllon 0' Bil
Soli, men', baskOlbail coach, 10 lake lhe
.orne
alillnols_
UNION-Na""'" VII BeImOn\8 Olhlellc direclor

""'1IIon

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLAHCE
Ellt Divllfon

W L Pet. GS
39 22 .639 34 27 _557 5
32 27 .5.2 6
ftorlda
28 35 _,,' 12
Phllidelp/llo
23 37 ,38315 112
C."tral Divltfon W l Pet. GB
St. Loui.
34 28 508 CInCinnati
32 29 _525t 112
P"osburvh
27 33 .~5O 6
Chicago
26 37.4138 112
_""..
25 37 .403 ~
~ousoon
22 .0 ,355 12
Woll OM,lon
W L PcL G8
Arizona
37 25 _597 CoIorodo
34 25.5761 112
Lo. AngeI.s
33 27.550 3
San F,anclsco
26 31 .4757112
San Diego
27 34 _'439 112

Allanla
New Yoil<
Monl,..1

Sund"y" Ga"'''

51. Louis 7, DlI1roll 3
Toronlo 8, Mon"eal3
Bosl:ln 5, AUon" 3
T.mpa Boy 7, flO"'" 6

AMERICAN LEAGUE GlANCE
Ellt OI ... II\ on

NewYooI<
Boslon
Toronlo
BaHimore

W L Pel GB
33 2' _579 33 26 .559
I

33 31 .5163112
26 34 .• 338 112

~:~r~IB:"'I'lon ~ ~ ':!:. ci:
Chicago
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34 28 _5'8 32 27 .5'2 112

32 30 .516 2
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30 31 .4923 112
Sund.'(', Gem"
51 Louis 7, Oelroll 3
Toronlo 8, _Ifeal 3
Boston 5, Atianla 3
Tampi Bay 7. FlOrida 6
61l1lrnor. 1, Philadelphia 2
MMwaukee 5. Minnesota 3
Chicago Cub' 6, Chicago While Sox 5
PiIl.burgl1 10, Kansa. Cloy 6, 10 Inning!
Conoinnati 7, Cleveland 5, 13 innings
COlOrado 9, fBJIas 8

Soaltle 9, San Francisco 2
Oakland 6, LOS Angeles 0
ArIzona 3, Anaheim 2

H.Y. MetJ., N_Y. yank .... ppd., rain
IIonday'l G......
Toronl. (Casl,Uo 1-5) ., Delroll (Nomo 2-5),

6:05p_m_
Chicago While So, (Eldred 6-2) al CloYeland
(Rigdon 1·0), 6:05 p_m_
8olton (ROSe 3-3) at N,Y. Yanj(ees
(Hernandez 6-'), 6:05 p_m_
Seattle (Moyer 3-2) al Kanse. CIIy (Baliala 2·
5), 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Heredla 8·3) at Minnesota (MIllon 5·
1),7:05 p_m.

Buick CI... le Plr Score.
HARRISON . N.Y. (AP) - Final scores wilf>
relatiOrl to par and tamlngs Sunday from the
$3.0 million ""lei< CIO..1c played on lhe 6.122
yard, par·], Westchester Counuy ClUb (xwon on fourth hole 01 playa"):
. ·Dennis Paulson, 65·68·75·68 - 276·8
David Duval, 70-67.70-69 - 216
-8
S.rgIo Garcia, 74-70-65-68- 277
·7
Grog Nonnan, 71·72-68-67- 278
·6
J.,per Pem.. ~ , 11·70-70-68- 279 ·5
Joey Slnd..a" 68·68·71 ·12- 279
·5
JOhn Coole, 68-71-68·72 - 279
·5
Emle Els, 70-89-68-72 - 279
·5
·5
CMs Perry, 611-70-68-12 - 279
Steve LoweIY, 70~g.72- 280
...
SIeve Pale. 71-72-69·69 - 281
-3
Jim Caner, 6IH2-67·73 - 281
·3
Jimmy Green, 68,73--73-68-- 262
·2
Oully WaldOrt, 68-12-68-78-- 262
-2
Phil Mlel<elson. 69-70-68-75- 262
-2
F,ed CouplOl, 6~71·75-68-- 263
·1
Bran Quigley, 70-70-12·71- 263
·1
Paul GaydOS, 71-68·12·72- 263
·1
KOYin SUlhenano, 72-71 .73·68- 2B. E
- 284
E
J.P. Hay .., 6H2·72-71
Mlka Weir, 68·10-73-73 - 264
E
John Magin.... , 61·71 .72-701- 264
E
Miguel Angel Jimenez, 66. 74 . 10-74-2~

Vljay Slngh, 10-71-74-70 - 265
.1
Bob Frfend, 72·11-11·71 - 285
.,
Omar Uresti , 69-73-71 -72 - 265
.1
RussCoc:l1ran, 71-67·73-701-265
.1
Danny Briggl, 70-71-70-74 - 265
.1
David Bergankl, 73·11. U·68 - 286 +2
P_H_Horgan III, 68·12·12-7. - 288
.2
lorry MI.e. 6H0-72·75 - 288
.2
SNOOk! Maruyama, 70-73-67·76 - 286
.2
Brandl Jo.be, 71-11 -74 ·71 - 287
+3
Rich Beem. 76-69-71-72 - 287
.3
MI"'e .. Goggin , 7().73-72·72 - 287 +3

N

N

years in a French woman
won th French Open. bry
Pierce becam the fi rst wi th her
victory turday.

- Houston second baseman Craig Biggio regarding the tight that broke out
between Aslros ' Matt Mieske and Mitch Melusky, noting that Mieske is an 11-year
veteran and Melusky is a rookie.
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haired pilot.
:fie traded his wings for a farm
in the 1970s but was killed by
Zimbabwean militants in 1977
during a political uprising. Sally
was a toddler at the time and
knows her father only through
stories and photos,
"I think I inherited every single
athletic gene he had," she says.
At 14, Northcroft made a com·
mitment to field hockey, a sport
most children in the formeF
British colony play. She earned a
scholarship to Ball State in 1996,
arriving in a small town in
Middle America, oozing raw talent.
"I view her as a once-in-acareer player," field hockey coach
Karen Fitzpatrick said.
Mlchlel Conra't/Associated Press
But Northcroft had to learn the
Sally Northcroft and her mother, Dawn Duly 01 Harare, Zimbabwe, pose on U,S, style of field hockey and
the sidelines 01 the Ball State University Ileld_
improve her foot work,
"Once she knew what it was all
Cardinal , only one achievement I am is going on to the next level ,"
about,
she came back as a sophoNorthcroft says. "And I'm kind of
will satisfy her: the OlympiCS,
watching everyone else go by me." more as a different person,"
Therein lies the problem.
Fitzpatrick said. "'!'hat's when it
She pauses.
Northcroft is a citizen of
"I'm kind of scared because I really started,»
Zimb bwe, 80 she can't play for
That's when Northcroft started
the U,S. national team. The don't want to be left out of it," she
making moves that left co~ches
southern African country is says,
Northcroft is 23, a fourth-gen- asking, "How did she eve~ do
embroiled in conflicts, and her
father died in the violence more eration African, born and raised that?" Like bitting a reverse chip
than 20 years ago, The turmoil in Harare, the Zimbabwe capital. shot from within a circle of
Her father, Donald Northcroft, defenders, powering the b~lI
makes her hesitant to return.
"It's hard because everyone else was a flyboy for the Royal Air through a one-foot space between
I know that's at the same level as Force, a stocky, strawberry blond- the goalie and the goal.

'Inkees sign Gooden to
minor league deal
NEW YORK - The New York Yankees
are giving Dwlghl Gooden yet anolher
chance.
The 35-year-old righl-hander, 10 victories
shy of 200 In the malar leagues, has signed
aminor league contract with the Yankees.
'We shilleelilke he has somelhing Ie" in
his arm: Yankees pitChing coach Mel
Stottlemyre said Sunday, Siottiemyre
coached Gooden With the Mels and the
Yankees,
Gooaen, released by lhe Tampa Bay Devil
Rays two weeks ago, laid TIle Sunday
Record of Hackensack thai he was 'tolally
blown away' atlhe opportunity to pitch for
the Yankees again,

United States beats
Mellco II soccer 3~
EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ - The United
Stales beat an understrength Mexican learn
3-0Sunday to win soccer's U,S, Cup for the
IIrst lime since 1995.
Brian McBride, Frankie Hejduk and Anton
Razew scored In amodeSt Irlumph lor aU.S.

team still recovering from alast-place lin ish
in the World Cup two years ago.
Sunday'sgame was Ihe finaltuneup for the
United Stales before II starts qualilylng for
Ihe 2002 World Cup with aJuly 16 game at
Antigua or Guatemala.
The United Slates (4-2-3 this year) won
the tournament with two wins and atie, The
Americans fOuted Soulh Alrica 4-0 lasl
weekend, then tied Ireland 1-1 In adownpour. Ireland played South Africa in the second game of Sunday's doubleheader,

Mallon wins Rochester
International
ROCHESTER, N,Y. - Sidestepping puddles, Meg Mallon shot a5-under-par 67
Sunday to pull twostrokes clear 01 hardcharging Wendy Doolan and capture the
Rochester International, her 12th victory In
14 years on fhe LPGA tour,
'I'm glad we had thai squeegee: Mailon
said wllh agrin after batlling through torrenlIal rain to end with an a-under 280 10lal.
Doolan, a second-round co-leader who
crashed wilh a77 Saturday, bounced back to
six under wilh aclosing 66 to match Ihe
day's best score,
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Zimbabwean dreams of Olympic team to play for
• Zimbabwe native Sally
• Northcroft does not want to
• play for her violent homeland
, in the 2000 Olympics_
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CONTRACT!

To me, it has everything to do with respect, You know, some people llillie it and some people don't. I'm going to leave it at that,
There's no way in the world something like that should happen,

\VI§ V

Simpsons
815:001

Violence strikes Euro
2000 again
ROTIEROAM, Netherlands - World Cup
champion France made acommanding start
at the European Championships on Sunday,
the second straight day in which violence
struck the showcase lournament.
The French, bidding for a second
European title, defeated Denmark 3·0, and
Italy needed asecond-half penalty kick to
beat Turkey 2-1. In the day's last game, the
Nelherlands played the Czech Republic.
The Italy-Turkey game promp1ed afight
between rivallans watching on agiant
screen 125 miles away in Genk, Belgium.

Prime Time league
starts
The Prime Time League is looking lor
official scorers, slalisticians and game workers lor the league Ihis season.
The annual summer basketball league
plays Monday and Thursday nights at the
North Llberly Community Center, If you are
interested in any ollhese pOSitions, call
Randy Larson at 354-5500,

f

for
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Hentgen takes no-hit bid into seventh inning
extra Innings. The Royals. trying to finish off
their lirstlnterleague sweep ever, took a5-4
lead into the ninth before Giles doubled otl
rookie Jeff D'Amico.
Warren Morns, who was 4-for-6 after
going 5-lor-6 on Saturday, committed a
fielding error at second base that helped the
Royals score three times in the seventh.

BASEBALL
Continued [rom Page 12
threw to thi rd, but Young slid and
beat the play by inches. That
brought up Sosa, who tied the
game in the seventh but also was
2-for-13 with nine strikeouts for
the series.
Pena walked Sosa, loading the
bases with one out. Meyers pinchhit for Willie Greene and hit a
bouncer to short.
"r saw the baH hit off the bat,
sdw where it was going, put my
head down and ran for my life,"
Meyers said. "r didn't do much,
but my little part was enough."
Valentin threw to second to get
Sosa, but Meyers beat Durham's
throw to first and Young scored
th$ go-ahead run.
"The last play came down to a
tenth of a second," White Sox first
baseman Paul Konerko said . "It
was just that close. It was a heart·
breaker today."

St. Louis 7, Detroit 3

DETROIT - Pat Hentgen took ano-hit
bid Into the seventh inning Sunday and
Mark McGwire and Jim Edmonds homered
to lead the St. Louis Cardinals over the
Detroit Tigers 7-3.
Hentgen (5-6) allowed just two base runners until Bobby Higglnson's one-out single
in the seventh started a three-run burst
McGwire's 22nd homer, and first since
May 24, keyed athree-run first. The
Cardinals picked up four more in the second
to chase Dave Mlicki (2-8), who has lost his
last three decisions

Reds 7, Indians 5
CLEVELAND - Aaron Boone's two-run
single in the 13th inning helped the
Cincinnati Reds snap a live~game losing

Brewers 5, Twins 3
MINNEAPOLIS - John Snyder snapped
an eight-game losing streak and Marquis
Grissom homered and scored three times as
the Milwaukee Brewers beat the Minnesota
TWins.
Snyder (1-2). who hadn't won Since Aug.
9, 1999, aspan 0112 starts. allowed three
runs on eight hits and four walks, two 01
them intentional, in 5 2-3 innings.
Paul Sancya/Assoclated Press

SI. Louis' Mark McGwire follows through on a two-run homer against
Detroit Sunday,
streak with a victory over the Cleveland
Indians.
Boone's base hit off Scott Kamieniecki (13) was set up by second baseman Roberto
Alomar's throwing error In the inning.
Ken Griffey Jr. hit athree-run homer In
the eighth when Cincinnati scored live runs
to tie it 5-5. Griffey also singled leading off
the 13th.
Manny Aybar (1-2) worked two innings
lor the Win.

Red Sox 5, Braves 3
ATLANTA - Jose Olterman led off the
eighth Inning with a double and kept on
running when Gold Glove center lietder
Andruw Jones kicked the ball against the
wall, scoring the tiebreaking run as the
Boston Red Sox defeated the Atlanta Braves
Boston starter Ramon Martinez, doing a
pretty good impression of younger brother
Pedro. allowed only one hit through five
innings

The Braves scored in both the sixth and
seventh for a2-2 tie, then made acouple of
defensive miscues the following inning to
ruin their comeback.

Rockies 9, Rangers 8
DENVER - Jellrey Hammonds hit atworun double and Tom Goodwin had atwo-run
slOgle in the eighth inning, rallying the
Colorado Rockies over Texas for their fourth
straight win.
The Rangers lost their fifih straight game,
matching their fongest skid 01 the season.
Trailing 8-5. Colorado loaded the bases with
no outs in Ihe eighth on two singles and a
walk all Mike Venalro.

Pirates 10, Royals 6
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Brian Giles hit a
tying double in the ninth inning and homered during afive-run 10th as the Pittsburgh
Pirates beat Kansas City
All three games of the series went into

Devil Rays 7, Marlins 6
ST PETERSBURG, Fta. - Bubba
Trammell hit ago-ahead two-run homer in
the seventh inning as the Tampa Bay Devil
Rays won back-to-back series for the first
time this season with a victory over the
Florida MarlinS.

Orioles 7, Phillies 2
BALTIMORE - Mike MusslOa pitched a
five-hit ball over eight innings and Will
Clark hit his lirst homer Since last July as
the Baltimore Orioles beat the Philadelphia
Phillies.
Mike Bordick and Jell Conine also homered tor the Orioles, who took two of three to
win their lirst series since May 23-25
Rob Ducey homered for the Phllhes, who
have lost 10 0115 against Bailimore since
interleague play began lour seasons ago.

FLEX IBLE SC~EOULlrlG
Current openings

Part'IIme evenlnga 57 00- 57 501
hour

·Full·llme 3rd 581» $9001 hr

Continued from Page 12
deficit so insurmountable that only
one of the 26 teams facing it has
recovered, they stubbornly refused
to yield the Cup.
They persevered through the
longest scoreless tie in NHL playoff history before winning 1-0 on
Mike Modano's goal in the third
overtime of Game 5, then were a
goal away in yet another multiple
overtime elimination game from
forcing an all-or-nothing Game 7.

"We took the cup off the champions," Devils forward Bobby
Holik said.
Before the series, there was con·
siderable talk about how the teams
were so similar, with their mirrorimage neutral zone traps, unwillingness to commit errors that lead
to goals, exceUent goaltenders and
punishing defensemen.
So, it was almost fitting the
Devils won the cup almost exactly
the way the Stars did a season
ago. A year ago, the Stars outlasted the Buffalo Sabres on the road
in a three-overtime Saturday

night Game 6. This season, the
Devils won the cup in a multipleovertime Saturday night Game 6
on the road .
"We know what it's like to carry
that thing around the Ice," Modano
said. "Now [ know how the Sabres
felt last year after we won it there."
Many of the Devils knew, too,
since this was their second cup
since 1995, But it was the last for
owner
John
82-year-old
McMullen, who recently sold the
team, and the first for coach
Larry Robin on, who took over a
division-Ieadmg but disgruntled

BASS-FISHING
Contillued (rom Page 12
that the team will be around for a
while. Schmooke and Thompson
hope it will be around for years to
come.
"I definitely think that this will
carryon after we leave,"
Schmooke said. "We've recruited a
lot of young guys. We'd like to
Come back in five years and see it
till goi ng."
Fishing partner Joe Lang, who
does not participate with th university club but assists the team
wit~
equipment, said that
Thompson and Schmooke have
started a good thing by getting
younger kid outdoor.
"The e guys have done some
great tuff by giving stu dents
opportunities to experience fi shing," Lang sa id . "I hope they ke p

it going."
Lang also can tell from the
times he's fished with the two
t hat they've gotten better.
"They continue to learn more
and more and progress' into competition in the Bi g Ten," Lang
said.
With all the work and spare
money that goes into starting
their own club (Schmooke and
Thompson said they've spent hundreds at a time putting fliers out
for recruiting and stum; just
being able to fish for their school
makes it all worthwhile.
For the people out there with
dreams of starting their own club,
a lot of desire and a lot of work
might bring them the same succe s these two guys have had.
01 Sports EdItor Jeremy Sehnlliler can b4 reache,'
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Paulson beats Duval
in four-hole playoff '
• Dennis Paulson says he
does not want his first
victory to be his last.
HARRISON, N.Y. tAP)

D nni A Puulson

figures he' just
i tling started a a P A 'lbur
Winner.
Th 37-y 'ar-old ulifornian
urvived hi . econd tt'night play·
off In th Buick lassie, beating
David Duval with 11 4-foot par
pullan the fourth extru hote
Sunday.
"'l'here's 50 guys who won on e
golf lournam 'nt and don't ven
Play golf anymor ," aid Paul son ,
who 10 t to Duffy Waldorf on the
nr~t extra hole la8t year. "' don't
want to be one of them,
"If you don't think you ca n win ,
~u won't and
ou'll 10
you r

Ia

card. I basically huv the am
attitude that Tiger Woods ha
when I'm pluying well: [ think r
can win every golftournam nl."
Paul on, who cu rned $540,000,
holed th · winning pult after
Duval lipprd out a 6·foot pal'
attempt on the par-4 ] 7th.
"n waS!l trai ght pull. [ hit it
firm . Any hard r and it wou ld
have gon 0 far pn t thllt I prob·
ably would hav· thr c-putl d:
aid Paulson, who ct up th putt
with a ~hip from th deep rough .
Duval ' pull caught th lell.
dg ofth cup.
"' don 't know if [ pulled it, ju t
hit a lJad putt or if It brok mOl'
than I thought,' said Duval , who
quickly I !lth COUI'!! to travel to
Pebbl Beach for the U.S. Open ,
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Blue Jays 8, Expos 3
TORONTO - Tony Batista hit agrand
slam and Carlos Delgado hit a tiebreaking
RBI single in the eighth inning as the
Toronto Blue Jays defeated the Montreal
Expos.

DO YOU

HAVE ASTHh4A1
1720 Waterfront

Volunteers or~ invited fa portic pote In
on Asthma research siudy. Must b.
15 yeors of ogl and in good glnerol
health. CompensatIon avaIlable
Call 356-1659 or long Disfonce
(800) 356-1659.

NOW HIRING
various part-time

team from former coach Robbie
Ftorek with eight games left 10
the season
No Stanley Cup-winning coach
has ever had so little time With a
team before winning professional
hockey's ultimate prize.
"This has just been a fairy tale
to me," Robinson said
And to the Devils, who more than
made up for four years of playoff
disappointment after winning the
cup in 1995. Despit~ three Eastern
Conference champion. hip, they
advanced as far as the second round
only once.
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the store. Night
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ftlm DUiotI include 0tIIIIt<y Incr
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FREE Pregnancy Testing
Moo - Sat 1(}1 & Thurs t(}1 . 5-8
IMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
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,,'I<lUtpn'lenl
-up

319/337·2111
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MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
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WOAt<·$TUOY Summer' ~I~ po',Ioon I""fablt II !he In&l,IUII''''
Or.llhlY f<oIlih Co," $8/ IloOr 10
.. an Clenc.ol work compult<
IItNIa p< far FIt.OIe he"'" Cal
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Now Lr/e Cmmunily CI-<.rrh 0
)<lUI19 churd.

'me

met com

Property
Mdnal\cr/MarkctlnQ
Direclor:
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Wlih a blond Ii

TOO MANY
MILES·TOO
MUCH MONEY

tJfMtwty and communily pea

~ os

a CttOM Muoc

o...,lot 10 l.or:I us in ~
MW be obi, 10 play iho Ir.t

bootr:( ~ a protse bcnJ
and /8od ,«0/,0 " a brood

range 0/ """'" boIh ~
mry and frod,lronaI Ponirne

wtfh f'O"S'bo1dy d e-<pOn!'Or\
Please COOII:J<.j John WI10e or
Tr<>y vco:/er Molen of ~ lie

We Hod Two Onvers
losl Monlh Thev
Sold They Wanted A
Lol Of Mrles And We
Gove It 10 Them, But
They Couldn'l Handle
It If You Con Handle
It. Call Sieve At
Quit

liihnuld i't1",w""llU'I'\'I!\
I

fl\~n.1Kt·n"·nl ~"ppril'IRl'
,lll ..t \1\(\.'II,'l\i uHllmunl'

(".lIiUI1 ... kill".

l \i ... tln~

LommUlllh WIlI.)!;I" Il
rlt1 ~

I'lt',lOiot",ubnlll
1\'.. umt' tll: 1\25 I Il"'t'rh'
A\ , 'nth ~Ulh "1;
Pitl .. bllr~h, 1',-\ 11';222

CorrmnIy Ch.Kd\ 106 2nd
/we, Coro/-.oIIe, IA 5224),
319-337J339

1·800·831 ·0006
Malone Freight Unas

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
BEFORE and after scm:ol care
lor ' .1 .nd 41h grader Begin Au·
gusl 2000 Tuesday Fridoys
Send laher of Inler8st
TLWOUnsl com
(1151389·2635

Dental
Hygienist
Needed
I)" I Ill. \,,1I1f III "mO\~
~' 1(l;1~" II) \'nur {,In.,}r?
Arl' 1"\1 ,1 r,,«'11I gr.1d\I,lll' III 'tt\ln:h u( a

~""It"m?

"'U Ilt'l'll 10

11 u HR"T! I\'~ uff,'r
,I I,l'l p.1«'I!, ch.111,·nll·

1 ••

'"Il ,'m 1n1l1ml'l1l. You
h.lll' 1111' .lb,hll III
l'.ml.l .11,\1'\' I'hi;

\\tll

Dt>nll .......

Ikl,n'mcnl,

p.'lti \ a"lllon, uniform

Part-lime p.m. dish·
washers Top wages
Call (319) 351-1904
for InhlfVlew

HIGH IChooII college Sludanl
n"ld"" 10<' child care my home.
7&9 y.ar·oids Sa.Sun 9 30a m·

1t 00p m Pos,j)jo job .hallng lor
Plrt·""ft 1319)887·1676

V,

FINALLI.Ir •

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

INFANT girl (7 monlh.) 01 I.cully
Beeks responsible end lOVing
chlld care provider for flexible day
hour. Fall semester and poSSibly
SprJng $61 hour Relerences rB qulred CIo.a 10 UI (319)354 ·
9529

QUEEN size onhopedlc manress
sel Brass headboard and Irame.
Never used' shtl In plastic, Cost
$1000 .•ell 5300 (319)362-7177

EDUCATION

LOVE-A·LOT CHILD CARE is
1000ll"lg fo( a rrt-hme care~ver
'0 work M· . 1200- 5
m
Please apply al213th S"eel . or·
alvlUe

RESTAURANT
BARJ'ENDEAI SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shillS Apply in
person between 2·4p m, UnrverslII' AlhieilC Club 1360 Melrose
Ave
COOK neOCed. lunch and dinner
shitts Apply in person between
2-4p m UniverSity Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave .

The Perfect
Par/·tinU! Job!

Atll'lld,tnw Uunu~ .)1

• (·t. lei nld~, ,\I!ln~ Pro 'ram
• 1u llun Itt'lIlIhuhI4'ml'nt

t'. tr,llning
,1I1u\\ .1nu.\ It \'l~LI ,Ire
",11\,\\ tlll

LOOKING lor hosU hOSless, bar·
tenders . and walt staff. only 10
mtnu1e drive from Iowa City Polen«al 10 earn 510-$15 an hour.
Fllllibit schedule Fun working
en'J1fonment Apply in person after 2 pm . Tuesday' Saturday or
call (319)643'5420. Heyn Quaner
Slea, House Wesl Branch. Iowa

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

C,·J.n R'lptd .lfl'.l Call
laml nt ~1'\·n2R-2671.

INSTRUCTION

DO YOU
!-lAVE ASTHMA?

.nfeers Qre inVited 10 porliclpofe in

Asthma research sludy. Must be

years of age and in good generol
eahh. Compensohon avaIlable
011 356·1659 or Lons D'slonce
18001356-1659.

Boone County Hospital has a management
level AN position availablB In the
EmBrgency/Oul·Pabent Department. ThiS is a
full·time day position as a working Manager
whose duties include clinical management of
the department, scheduling, and operations
management. Qualiflcabons Include a valid
low.a RegIstered Nursing license. ACLS. TNCC
With 3-5 years experience In nursing manage·
ment posItIOn Wages commensurate with
experience and includes an excellBnt benBftt
package: medical, dental, ilfB, vision and disability Insurance, a liberal paid time off program. membership to the hospital owned
health center, and (PEAS retirement program.
Please send a resume 10 Ihe attention of the
Human Resource Manager, Boone County
Hospital. 10t5 Union. Boone,IASOO36fax
(SIS) 432-6231. To find out morB about us
check out our web site at

ANTIQUES

... More TItan One
Steak n Shake

MR MUSIC HEAD "ants 10 buy
your used compact dISCS and re cords even when O1hers WOO'I
'9 )354'4709

13

STEREO
CASH for stereos. cameras TV's
and QUllars GILBERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-7910.

PETS

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New butldlng Four sizes: 5.10.
101<20 '01<24. 10,30
809 Hwy 1 WI"
35<-2550.354·1639
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
localee on lhe CoralVille s!rip
24 hoUr security
An SlZ8S available.
338·6155.331·0200

U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
-large supply of restaurant centerposllables· S201each
-c hairs $5! each
·bookShelves S20leach
·student oak desks $51 each

VI Surplus Equipment
open Thursdays 1Q-6
VI Surplus Computer
open Tuesdays 1Q-6

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORK ING?
Iowa's only Certified Professional Reaume Writer will

TRANSCRIPTION, papers ed'l'
Ing. anyl all word processing
neacs. Juha 358-1545 leava
message
WORD CARE
(3 19)338·3888
Thesis formatting, papers ,
tranSCription, etc.

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's alterations,
200'" discount with student I 0
Above Sueppers Flowers
128 112 East Wash,nglon Sireel
Dtal 351-1229

MINO/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER
Classes dayl night. student r'te
(319)339·0614 . downlown.

GARAGE/PARKING
GARAGE space lor renl $50/
month 429 S Van BUren
(319)351 -8098

WANTEDI Usee or "reeked cars,
trucks or vans Quick estimates
and removaf. (319)679-2789.

AUTO FOREIGN

MOVING
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

COMPUTER
NOW you can get .lIlhe free sluft
YOIJ wanl Free Inlemel. e·mall
'
IlX IC>ng o.tance.
& mo,e l Corne
and gel III Installalton available
341·'025· local
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEII

HONDA Accord '89 LXI. Loadee
53200. 113K. (319)353·5264
HONDA CRX 1989 Black 156K
5·speed $1800 (319)688·9590.
NISSAN Senlra . 1988. Manual, 5·
speed. arr. 106K miles. 51000.
(319)33}0264
VOLVOSllf
Star Motors has lhe largesl selee·
lion of pIe-owned VoJvos in eastem Iowa We warranty and serv·
Ice "hal we •• 11. 339-7705

AUTO PARTS
TOP PRICES paid lor
lruck•. Call 338·7828

lun~

cars.

on. street farkl:-l'

All ulllIl/es pald_ M·.
(319)351·2178

9· .

AVAIL ABLE now and lall Three
blocks from downtown , Each
room has own sink. fridge. and
AiC . Share kllchan and balh wilh
malas on~ S235 plus elOCIrIe.
Ca)1 (319) 54·2233 weekdays or
1319)3~ ·992 1 after hours and
weekends
AV"ILABLE now and fall . Wesl
side location. Each room has
sink. l rld~e and microwave. Share
bath. $ SO plus eloclrlc. Call
P ' 9l354'2233
weekdays
or
3t 9338·221 1 aher hours and

weekends .
ECONOMICAL IIv,n·. Clean . qui·
et, close to campus Ownet' OCCU'
~ed . Parteet for serious slUdent.
venlngs (3 19)338-1104.

FALL leasing. One block from
ca mpus. Includes fridge and mi·
crowave, Share bath Stat1l n~ at
5260. all ulilrtles paid
all
(319)337-5209.

FEMALE, furnished . Cook~
m~ . Inclucles ulililies. (319)
FU~NISHED room wllh kllche~ .
No smokinB Available 8/1 . $3501
monlh (31 )337·7721 .

MAYI August RustIC single rOom
overlooking woods . cal welcome;
laundX. parking. 5265 utlillies in·
clude : (319)337·4785.
MONTH·TO·MONTH, mne monlh
and one year leases Furnished
or unlurnished Call Mr. Green,
(319)337·8665 or liII oul applica·
han at 1165 South RIverside.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.
NONSMOKING, ~uiel. closa. well
furnlShee , $285· 310, own balh .
$365, Ullhlies Included 338-4070

cMd;

TWO bedroom, clos. 10 dow n·
town. on free busline $500 ne~ o·

liable plus d,posii.
4088

(3,9)3 7·

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION
ON E beeroom apertmenL Dow n·
lown, ott-street parking. New ca r·
pet Available Immedl8laly. $4 60.
Call Gina 13' 9)338-0864.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1.2, and 3 bedroom apar1meol
avallable ·for Fall. Call Mr.Gre.
(319)337·8665 or 1111 oul _ppliea·
lion al1 165 SoUlh RiVerside
1,2, end 3 bedroom apartment
available for Fall. Please ca
(319)337·2496.
ADI209 Enloy Ihe qulel and rela
in Ihe Gftl In CoralVille. EFF
1BR. 2 R. Some wijh fireplac e
and dock. Laundry ladilly. 0H·
street parkin9Jol. swimmin~ pool.
waler paid
·F. 9·5. (31 )35,
2178.
A0#51S. One and Iwo beerooms
apartments, west side. laundry,
parkinp. cats o~ available Au
ausl
$4450 WW paid
e~lone Properties (319)
62 .
A0#51 9. One and Iwo beeroom
apartments, downtown, bran d
new, CIA.. microwave, dishwash
er. balcony, secured building
available mid 10 late AU~u5t
$770· 51046 walar paid. e
slone Propenles (319)338,62
or 330·1008 Mon·SOI. 7:30am
8:30pm.
A0#527. Two and Ihree bedroo m
apartments, downtO\Nn , all, dish
washer, laundry. parking. Avails
ble Augusl 1. 5700· 5900 WW
paid.
Ke~lone
Propertie s
(319)338,62
AVAILABLE May l Si. One bee
room apanment. Close--in No
pels. (319)354·8717.
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED
ROOM APARTMENTS START
ING AT $349. HEATING AN D
COOLING INCLUDED. CAL L
(319)337·3 103 TODAYI
FALL
1, 2, and :3 bedroom apartments.
Close to U of I and downtown .
Showroom open' 10a m-7'OOp m
M· TH.: 10a m. · 5p.m. Fri. an
12:00p.m· 3p.m. Salurday &
Sunday al 414 Ea" Marital Slree
or call 1319)354-2787.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
EFFICIE NCIES available August
1st Starting 8t S360I month
Close 10 campus No pets
(319)488-749 1.
LA RGE one badroom SoUlh
Johnson. HI W paid No pels No
smoking. Parking . WID. $475 AI·
ler 7'3Opm call (319)354·222 1

ONE bedroom apertmenls wllh
study. Avallab~ now and August
1st. Sla~lng al 55261 monlh . HIW
paid. Ideal for home off"e No
pels (319)468-7491 .

FOUR bedroom new tu)Cury can·
dos CIosa·ln. Ihree balhrooms .
garage , dishwasher mICrowave ,
CIA. WID . Avarlable mld·June
51600· S1700 (3 19)338·3914.

ONE bedroom close ·in Heat and
waler paid. Air. laundry. parking.
available Augu5l. $420. 1319)338·
3914.

THREE beeroom. S.Dodge. WW
pa id, AlC, storage, par1m'lg, bus in
Ironl of door No pets August
(319)338,4774

QUAINT le rg. one beeroom
apartment in Coralville Hardwood
floors. WW paid Pels negollable
(319)338'4774.

room

him y

Downtown · 210 S. Clinton
NI.' \\ i !'own hulklirt',.!.
Di:oh\\'b~r.lIlknlw"I\·\!,
llll-.!<irL'lillllldry.
I-..')."n, AliI' I;. !(\'\).
$(ll\)+IIIIIi,,,-,.

1.",,,,
1'1",," li8·04(\11l1r 1I,,,r "I:ln
and al\pll'-';lti~'II1.

TWO BEDROOM
A0#528. Two bee room apan·
ments. downtown. two bath·
rooms . air. parking. laundry.
Available August 1. $620· 5645
plus LJtlHlies. Keystone Propenies
(3191338·6288
A0#530. Two bedroom , down·
town. air. laUndry. parking, walk to
campus. AvaIlable Augusl 1. $595
WW paid Keystone Properties
(319)338,6288

A0#532 Two beeroom apart·
ments. laundry, al,. on busUns.
pa rking, available 811 , $540 HI W
paid
Keystone
Properties
(319)338'6288 .
A0#935 2BR , near new mall. gao
rage. DiW. CIA. water paid. M·F.
9-5. (319)35 1,2178
AUGUST
Two bedroom , close-in,
laundry. AlC. parking .
Gall (319)338·0864
AVAILABLE
June, July & Augus,
2 SR . Waler Paid
CAiDWI $485- 5500
Call today to viewl
• (319)35104452

QUIET, non.Smoklna, temale. AU
utilities, cable, AIC. 10 included.
No pels $260 (319)35 1-5388 or
(319)338-9991 .

LOOKING lor a place 10 live?
wwwhousing101 nel
Find summer housingl

AVAILABLE Augusl 1st Newer
twO bedroom apartment CIA,
dishwasher. j;Jarbage disposal,
olf-street par1ollng. laundry faCilIty.
On busltne. No pets or smoking.
55901 monlh. 182 Wesl side Drive
(319)354-8073 . (319)338·0026.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

BENTON MANOR, Iwo beeroom.
dishwasher, air, newer carpet.
WID . No pels. August 1319)3384774 .

$4201 month Includes ulilil/es.
AlC. 939 Dewey Sireel (319)337·
9882

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
Two bedroom. two bathroom
apartments with balcontes. under·
ground perking. laundry lacUllle •.
eal·in kitchens. Must see l
5695 wllhoul ulililies. Call 351·
8391 .

ROOM for renl for sludenl man.
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
FEMALE sludenl One beeroom
with futl bathroom In two bedroom
apartment Black Hawk Apart·
Downtown
(319)354manls
4704
FREE RENT In .,chango for help
with basie care for 39-year-old female. Will share large modular
home Fle)Cibfe hours and responslb~ihes Must be a non·smoker.
Aeferences required (319)338·
6113.
GRAD non-smoke r to share two
bedroom.
balhroom.
IWo
(319)354·9631 .

A0#128 KIT. & EFF Across trom
Pappajohn BUilding. Close 10 Ihe
Penlacresl. HiW paid. M·F. 9·5 .
(319)351·2 178.
AO#'4 large one bedroom.
Downtown , s!(;urrty building.
D/W, microwave , WID faCility.
M·F. 9-5. (319)351·2178
ADN22 EMlclSneles & kitchen, on
Gilbert, close to cam~us and
downlown. M·F, 9·5. 319)351·
2178

SHARE Iwo bedroom. Iwo balh·
room Near Brown Oeet Fireplace. CIA. WID. S355 plus 112
ullhlles AvaHabie now (3' 9)339·
9975

ADN512. Efficiencies downtown ,
AlC. perking. Ava~able AU~USI 1.
$435 WW paid. KoySlone roper'
ties (319)338·6288

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

A0#514. Efficiencies. downtown.
secured bUlIdNlQ. AIC, prime loeation Available August , . $450
HAN paid. Keystone Propenies
(319)338-6288.
.

MALE roommale for 2000I2001
school year. 13,9)266·2264 or
emaIl. blaze.kellerCc1u.net

ROOMMATE
WANTED
OWN room in Iwo bedroom apartment. Furnished , par~ female .
Near art bulldlnR $
person
plus utlhli... (319 341·8492.
OWN room. August 1. Two bed·
room wrth grad sludenl. S268p1us
H2 utilities. Near hospitals
(515)963'9453.
PROFESSIONAU :Brad 10 share
Ihree beeroom. 1 4 balh ~art.
ment Ale , dishwasher, ~ ing.
S2911 monlh_(3 19)33~'09 .
SHARE largo lwo beeroom lown·
hou.e In weSI side Iowa CHy.
Rest of .ummer end! or fall. $3551
month. (319)351 ,9474.
Hardwood
SUMMER sublet
lloors , Ireshllapeinled. Iwo cool
roommates. 001 month. AVallablelmmeeialely (319)341·~97

AUGUST
One bedroom , close-in,
laund~ AlC. perking
Call ( 19)338·0664
AUGUST: rustic Northside eHi·
cieney; cats welcome; parking;
laundry. $495 ulihlies Included:
(3 19)337·4785.
EFFIC IENCIES , Coralville. Clean.
quiel. HIW paid. busline. 5385.
Alan , (3 19)354·5 100.
FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown . besl localionl Large
one bedroom apartments lor Au·
gust One minute to campus. lots
of parking. Balconies. laundry
$503 plus Ulililles.CaIl354·2787.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fl ll lel.Ir:,\
One bedrooms and e /clencies
407 N. Dubuque· 1 lell
523 E. Burling1on- 2 leh
522 S Van Buren· 2 left
312 Easl Burlinrnon. 4 leh
Unique, nice 1-5 m nutes to campus $445·$531 wilhoUi Ulilili ••.
(319)354·2787.
LARGE one beeroom on S.Unn
CIA, parking No pels. no smok·
Ing Augusl. 5510 piuS ulihUes. AI·
ler 7·30p.m coil (319)354·2221 ;
weekdays 9·4p m call (319)351 .
1346

AUGUST
Three bedfoom. close-in
laundry, AlC , "",king.
Call (319)338-~

ONE bedroom apartments'avalla·
ble Augusl 1SI $440- 56121
month. Close to campus No pels
(3,9)488-7491.

QUIET nice rooms In house for
women . Near Currier. $275 to
5340. (319)338,3386

.

HOUSE FOR RENT

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

FALL LEASING
GATEWAY SOUTH APTS.
201 E. BURLINGTON ST.
Brand new In 1996 huge three
beeroom. IWo bath. Sl<yughls, bal·
conY,. CIA. underground perking
Ava ilable mld-June (3 191351.
8370

HODGE CONSTRUCTION has
tall openi,! tOf": rooms, effielen
cles, 2
3 bedrooms. Call
(319)354·2233 lor rales and loco·
ftcns

TO Share spacious Iwo beeroom.
1 112 balh CoralVille apartmenl,
WID. ,on busJine S300 plus Ulil,l'
les . (319)341 ·8185

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS.
302· 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom , two balhroom apartments, Underground
parking. balconies· (IwO bee·
rooms), laundry. eat-In kitchert
$503- $720 wllhoul Ullillies. 354·
2787.
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
806 E. CoIleg.. 3 left
440 S. Johnson· 1 lell
'716 E. Burllng1on· 2 lell
504 S Van Buren- 3 left
Nice , large. apprmc!mateiy 1·10
mlnules lrom campus . 5612·
$644 plus ulihUes. Call (319)351 ·
8391
PA RK PLACE APARTMENTS
has two bedroom sublets ava ilable. May and June $495· $530
includes water. Close 10 Coral
Ridge Mall, Rec Cenler. and L1.
brary 1319)354,0281.
SU BLEASE. Two bedroom. one
bathroom. generous e!osets.
Laundry, close 10 UIHC end bus
$560 Including HIW. Available
June 26 (3 19)341 ,6311.
TWO bedroom apartments. Avad-I
able Augusl 1sl. 5566· 56961
month Close 10 campus. No pets.
(319)466·7491.
TWO bedroom tOwnhOuse. Neaf
UIHC. Basement, garage. AlC.
WID hook·ups. 5660. (319)354·
5100
UNIQUE luxury Iwo beeroom. Iwo
balhroom . Iwo slory apa~monl.
CaraMUe New, 1160 square feet,
18' ceilings. large master suite
Ava ilable Augusl 1sl. $760.
(3,9)34 1·7861 .

DUPLEX FOR
RENT
DUPLEX. Four beerooms. down
All ",ihoes paid Church SI Au·
gust. (3191338-4774.
EAST srde one bedroom duplex
CIA. WID. large yard. oII·slreel
parking. Preter graduate sludent
523 S Lucas $460 No smoking
(319)351 ,1276 Avarlable Augusl
l sI.
EAST Side three bedroom , gao
"'ge AIC. Share WI D No pelS.
Augusl. 1319)338·4774.
ONE and Iwo beeroom. Soulh
Dodge and Ea" Burlington Avail able August. No pets No smok·
Ing. $375· 5620. After 7 30pm call
(319)354-222 1.

CONDO FOR R~NT
MORMAN Trek Village 3-Slory
townhouse . Two bedroom, 2-1/2
bathroom. double garage. large
deck gas fireplace. WID. near
new execuhve condo. On bus
roule
Available July
151h
(319)354·56 19.
QU IET Iwo bedroom AlC. dish·
washe,. laundry, parking. No
pelS. Imrnedlalely.
(319)338·
4774

XLt.'~g.

We"l-Stde

Condo,,!

or-JOlI n(~ 2 ht:dmuill 2
h:uhrnmll cnoon'. Nt:\ cr
~t'~11'( (\I1'~~J.

NU'll!p-"!

l:.11!\ ahtl' lUi' ~OI,y ilcr~ .....

IInderywund parling.. lIuge
h:lIc\lOic.. , '11l))e: with \~ (Ilk·
In pmllri.:, muJ lllUrl! . "mill
SW5/nwnlh. Pll"ihk
.. hun lerm n:nt.r1... Cull
Vun D~\..e lit :\11

A0#501 . Three beeroom house .
nonh side. 1·314 balhrooms. WID .
CIA. garage Available June 1
$975 plus ",lilies Keyslon. Prope~lOs (3,9)338-6288
HUGE HOUSE 8 10 10 beerQP!llS
Easl ,Id• • clO!e·in WID. pafl<1~ .
garage Ideal lor large group
Available Augusl t
$23001
monlh. plus uhhl""
(319)354·
7262
LARGE four bedroom Easl Bur·
lington. Yard. parking, mk;rowaw• .
WID. No pels No smoklng_Available Fall opllon $1100 plus ulllrt·
les Aller 7:30p.m. call (3 19)354·
2221.
LARG E IwO beeroom house Cor·
alville_ WID. AlC . close·ln. w~,er
paid. (319)3$4'5100.
THREE bedroom house . Very
close·ln 208 E Davenpan Avalla·
ble June 1 No pels. Renl neg<>liable. (319)338·4306.
WESTSIDE. Four bedroom. lire·
place. AlC. garago. Ihree balhroom, Professional atmosphere
August. (3 19)338·4774.

CONDO FOR SALE
BENTON MANOA. WeSI side IwO'
bedroom Top floor. good COnd"
lion . Llsled price $53.000 Wally
Kopsa. Don Gray ReaMors Off<:e.
(319)354-9444 : (319)338,0870
RIVER ST. Two beeroom . all
ameni1ies. Oeck. parking. walking
dlstance to campus and UIHC.I
$90.000 (319)358·2858

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
199316'x80' .
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms, two bathrooms
huge liVing room, kttchen, and
master bedroom Central Sir
8'lItO' deck and shed Enlertaln'
ment center and kitchen appllan·
ces slay
Good neighbors
$24 .OOOI obo (3 19)626·1244
2000
-14x70, three bedroom. one
balhroom $19 900
2000
-28x44 three bedroom, two bath·
room. 534.900
Horkhefmer Enterprises Inc.
1-800-632-5985
Hazle~on . Iowa .
MOVING: Must sell two double·
wide mobile homes In excellent
condihon Negotiable terms. Also
lurnlture for sale (319)626·3966.
(319)665·2284 or 1319)936·5821
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN
OWN? '994 14X70 Iwo bedroom .
IwO balhroom CIA. WID Very
nice $17.900 also new hom~s
525.9001 529,900 Hilll0P Moblfe
Home Park (3191338·4272.

REAL ESTATE
Hal1Mal1 retail space tor renl. Can
(319)338·6177 ask 'or Lew 01
leave message.

Krr~~J:l.t! r

AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A~lrame chalet \ cats
welcome: $735 utIlitIes. Ale InclUded. (319)337-4785
AVAILABLE Augusl 1. Nico very
well kept three to four bedroom.
1·112 balhrooms S" blocks 10
campus Two car garage. large
room . big kilchen . deck 51650
Relerences required (319)3546330.
CHARMING, clean. well marntalned Three bedroom , three
bathroom Near Mercy HospItal.
Non·smoklng. pr"OfesslonaV graduate student No pets Off·street
parking $HIOO up MId·June
(319)351-0946
FIVE bedroom house. Two krtchens Three bathroomsl showers
WID. CIA , plenl\' of parking. Call
after 5p m (319)688-0986
FOUR BEDROOM RANCH ,
IOWA CITY. 1+314
BATH·
ROOMS ATTACHED GARAGE.
OFFICE . WALK·OUT FIN ISHED
BASEMENT. LARGE YARD. RE·
FINISHED OAK FLOORS, NEW
CARPET. MAYTAG WIO. NEW
REFRIGERATOR ,
CENTRAL
AIR . IDEAL FOR IN·COMING OR
VISITING FACULTV. STAFF,
RESEARCH FELLOWS. $1300
MONTH + UTILITIES. LAWN
CARE INCLUDED. AVAILABLE
JULV 1. (319)656-3705.

COME DISCOVER
QUIET, FRiENDLY
COMM NITY UVING
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
.170 I 2nd lrc'Cl
Ilwy. 6 W.. COI1l11 ilie.
• L;lrgc 101' & malurc
ground,.
• Storm ,helLcr & w~lming
,ircll,
• (jly bu, -.en ic~.
• CI<hC to new Coml Ridge
Mall. llO'pilal, & TIle
Vnive"ily of Iowa.
• Pool & Rccrcalional ;U'C;".
• Communily building &
lallndl) facililic,.
• Full-lime on ,ile olliec &
mainlenance ":rl1.
• Nei~hbortlood Walch
pmgmnl.
• ('ounlry aln""phcrc wil~
cily cOIH'enicllc(''1.
• Double & ~illg l c 101., ,
available.
Cun-en! rem prolllOlioll'
on newer home,.
CALL FORAL!- H IE
• Loc;lIc-d al

DETAILS.
319·545-2662 (local)
MON.-FRI. 8-5.

AUTO FOREIGN
1974 VW
KARMANN
GHIA
Sky blue, 68 ,500 miles.

Exceptional condition.
$4,500. 354-2315.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

1996 NISSAN
SENTRA

A0#534. Three bedroom apart·
ments. west side , laundry, air.
baklonles , parking, convenient 10
campus & hospllal Available Au·
gusl 1. $770· $900 plus Ulllliles.
Key"one Propenies (319)338·
6268 .

Great car, automatiC.
sunroof, must sell.
$9,000 OBO. Call
629-5266 evenings.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Now LEASING FOR
JUNE, JULY, OR AUGUST

10 wnrd ,

_ _ 4_ _ _ _ __

IOWA CITY:

____8___________
*
· QUIET SETIING

· 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

338-1175
(l&2 Ikdruoms)

·ON BUS LINES

_ _Zip _ _ _ __

AMIS Rooms. walking dis lance

to downtown,

JUESDm
1Oam-6pm
(3,9)353-2961

oAD BLANK

_ _ 24 _ _ _ __

A0#5" . Aooms. downtown .
shared kllch<ln and balhroom fa·
eMilie!. Call lor locations and pri.
cas
Ke ystone
Propenles
(3, 9)338·6288

6ieSf used compuler
pnces "' town

In .. oc~

USED COMPUTERS
J&L eon..,.,ler Company
528 S Dubuque Sireel
(319)35<1-8277

12
------_ _ 20_ _ _ __

A0I412 Rooms on Linn Stree!.
wal~l~ dlSlonco 10 campus '110'
ler p. M-F. 9-5. (319)351 ·2178

SUMMER subieV Fall Own room
In coed house Close·ln, WID.
dIshwasher. firepface , parkIng,
5320 r,us utIlities Leave meso
sage I 191688·9314.

·Dlgl,,1 PDp· l1

___ H,_______

ROOM FOR RENT

LARGE single wrth hardwood
floors In historical house. cat wei·
come: $355 utilities inoluded;
(319)337·4785

CASH pard lor usad lunk cars.
lrucks Free ptCk up. Bill's Repair
(319)629·5200 or (319)351 ·0937.

337·3506 Qf 331.()575

MANAGERS

U OF I SURPLUS

AUTO DOMESTIC

ioCollon.l

COMINC SOON TO
CORALVILLEI

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTS II

PARKING close 10 downlown.
M·F. 9·5p m (319)351·2178.

U STORE ALL
Sel S101.go unlls hom 5,10
·S8CUf11y fences
-Concrete buildIngs
·51.el doors
Coralville & lowl Clly

Restaurant That is.

LOSE. up 10 30Ibs In Ihree days.
Free sample. 1·800·20HOSS

WORD
PROCESSING

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES

H'

MISC. FOR SALE

WORD CARE
(319)338·3888
Professional resumes since 1990 I

STORAGE

There'sMore Than One
Place You Can Excel
in Your Career

WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Table?
Roc~e(l V"i, HOUSEWORKS.
We've gal a SlOre ful l of clean
used furniture plus dishes.
drapes, lamps and other household items All at reasonable prices Now accepting new consign·
ments,
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr:
338·4357

354·7822

BRENNEMAN SEED
& PET CENTER
Tropal hsh pels and pet suppIoes. pel groormng 1500 1s1
Avenue Soulh 338-8501

www.b90nellQ~Q1ll

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solullonlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY
E.D.A. FUTON
CoralVille
337-0556

ActIVe Member ProfeSSional
ASSOCiation of Resume Writers

LOADS OF
GOOD FURNITURE
InclUding desks. chairs. beds.
dreasers. tables and cupboards
· PLUS·
a fine assortment 01china
glas! SINer ,ewelry and
anbquanan books
Tho Anllqua Mall
of 10". City
506 5 Gilben SI

Ion. sa800 pI9p51-4993 .

AD.I'214 Sleepln9. rooms close 10
campus All ut,htles paid, otfslreel
parking.
M-F.
9-5 .
(319)351-2178.

'Slrengthen your edstlng
malerials
'Composa and desrgn your
resume
' Wflte your cover tatters
·Oevelop YOUl job search strategy

SK VDIVE. Lessons. landem
dl\fes, sky surtlng Paradise Skydl\/6s. Inc
319.. 72·4975

SUMMER SUBLET
COTTAGE· LIKE muNHovel "" er
IooI<lng wood. : dec~ : Ilrefiac
cats welcome; utilities inc u
(319)33704785

AO#112 Room• . Clo.e 10 Burge
Hall, M-F, 9-5. (319)351 -2178

READTHISIlIl
Free de/IVery. puarantees.
branCI names/
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & tst Ave Coralville

(319)335·5001

SUMMER HELP NEEDED
Working on corn research plots .
Slarting May 30th Ihrough
mld·Augusl Gall Oorolhy lor
more InformatlOl1 at
MONSANTO GLOBAL
SEED GROUP
\3'9)626-2588

anI '1\,,1, j in il'llwlng
and pr.h hUll"; In Ihe

VANS
,911' Ford Camper Van Equiprod 1()OK mdes El!:cellent condl.

337~556

OHS Oualllied Director lor Before
& Afler Sohoof Program and Sum·
mtr Dav Camp_ EKpeflence re·
qUlred, hire alaft, plan program ,
admlnlsler budget Salary starting
at $21,500 commensurate wrth
quallhcatlons and 8xpenence
Send (esume and 2-3 tellers of
referenoes to lincoln BASP, 5
GlenView KnOIt NE , Iowa City, IA
52240

KITCHEN HELP WANTED
Part·llme Must have flexible
schedule Wage negotiable C<mIaCI Brad (319)35 1·6888

, Work un I\t·/, ·, .. J·5 hout1l roch d.w
• No n1Rht. n, wt·.. k.·nd~
.
w.. h8\'~ tp'e8t opportunltle.
ror ""hool bu drivel'll
• S. I, 11

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

CORALVILLE:

• SWIMMING POOLS'
'CENTAALAIRIAIA COND o
I

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

6I.X)..714 Wl"lg"lc SI.-Iowa City

351-2905
ONE BEDROOM:
TWO BEDROOMS:
iHREE BEDROOMS:

Iowa Apartments (Heat & Water Paid)
108 S. Linn St.
(approx. 500 sq. ft.) Studios $470-$520
Edon Apartments (Heat & Waler Paid)
2430 Mu catine Ave.
(500 sq. ft.) One Bedrooms $4 10-$450
(800 sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $510-$520

$430·$500
$510-$605'
$690'$755

(1,2 &: 3 Bl'drollll1s)

APark Place
~Apartments

Le Chateau Apartments (Water PdlCA)
300-317 4th Ave.
(670 sq . ft.) One Bedrooms $450-$460
(970 sq. ft.) Two Bedrooms $505-560
(1160 sq. ft.) Three Bedrooms $7 15-$735
Glenwoods Condominiums
922·932 23rd Ave.
(1382 sq. ft .) Two Bedrooms $850
«(858 q. fl.) Three Bedrooms $950

CALL TODAY TO VIIWI
• (319) 351·4452

(photo and
up to
15 words)
1977 Dodge Vln
power steering, power brak8s,
automalic Iransmlssion,
reOOill molor. Dependable.

$000. Call XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

1526 5th " I .-Cor,llville

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept

354·0281

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

(I &: 21lcdroom )

____.o....o..-_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _

The Daily Iowan

TOO YI

INSIDE

.Prime Time
.primed to go

II SPOIfTS DESK

Duklng It out: Two
Astros players
fooght in a' brawl
Sunday- among
themselves, Page -

Th. DI .pOI1l d.p, rtm.nt w./com"
qu,sl/Dn" CDmments , nd ,uII..llon•.

It's summertime, and a yOUi
man's fancy turns to '" hoc

Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-Iowan@ulowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

9.

THE DOCTOR IS IN (N. V): Doc Gooden rejoins theYankees, Page 9

See slOry. Paue 12

Jun. 12, 200D

Page 12

Headlines: After Belmont, trainer looks for J-year-old champion Page 9 • Zimbabwean dreams of Olympic team to play for, Page 9 • Violence strikes Euro 2000 again, Page 9

ON THE AIR
Main Event
The Event: NCAA College
World Series, Southern Cal vs
louisiana SI, 2pm
The Sktnny: II you can gel
used to the clink 01 Ihe aluminum bats, then this brand 01
baseball is tough to beat.
Check out this winner's bracket game this afternoon

Baseball
6p.m.
6pm

•

Relaxed Pacers defeat Kobe-less Lakers in Game 3
• Reggie
Miller poured
in 33 paints
in and glared
at Phil
JaGkson for
good measure
in the 100-91
win.

White Sox at Indians, Fox Sports
Braves at Pirales. TBS

WNBA
7 pm

Slarzz at Comets, ESPN

SPORTS QUIZ
Who is the only active NBA player 10 win
the Sixth-Man award twice?

Sss answsr, Pags 28.

SCOREBOARD
100
91

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
SI. Louis

7
DetrOit
3
Toronlo
8
Montreal
3
Boslon
5
Atlanta
3
Tampa Bay
7
Florida
6
Baltimore
7
Philadelphia
2
Milwaukee
5
Minnesota
3
Chicago Cubs
6
Chica20 White Sox 5
Clnclnnall
7
Cleveland
5

Plltsburgh
10
Kansas City
6
Colorado
9
Texas
8
Sealtle
9
San FranCISCo
2
Oakland
6
Los Angeles
0
Arizona
3
Anaheim
2
Houston
4
San Diego
1
N.Y. Mets
N.Y. Yankees ppd
See Baseball
Roundup on Page 10

Cubs
salvage
final game'
against Sox
• After losing the first two
games by a total of two runs, '
the Cubs pulled out a nail-biter
of their own.
CHICAGO (AP) - White Sox fans
will have to find some other uses for
their brooms.
Sammy Sosa tied the game with a
two-run double in the seventh, and
pinch-hitter Chad Meyers drove in
the winning run with a ninth-inning
grounder Sunday as the Chicago
Cubs beat the Chicago White Sox 65, avoiding a three-game sweep in
the crosstown series.
"They can take that broom and
sweep their house,' Cubs starter
Ismae] Valdes said. "But not today.·
The \OS8 snapped a six.game win·
ning streak for the White Sox, whose
37-24 record leads the AL. But they
maintained their two-game lead over
Cleveland in the AL Central when
the Indians lost to the Reds 7-5 in
extra innings.
The loss also spoiled a two-homer
day by Jose Valentin, who got his
100th career homer on a solo hot in
the first inning. The White Sox also
got home runs from Ray Durham,
Frank Thomas and Magglio
Ordonez.
"It's not how many home runs you
hit,' Val nlin said. "It's how many
runs you scor ..
And the Cubs, who had led for just
two half-innings the entire serie ,
finally got some offense when it
counted. With Eric Young on first in
th ninth, Brant Brown singled to
shallow center off reliever Je us
Pena, dropping the ball perfectly into
the gap in right-center.
Ordonez scooped th ball up and

See BASEBALL, Page 10

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS - Back home in
Indiana, the Pacers relaxed instead
of panicking and allowed themselves
to breathe easier in the NBA Finals.
Getting 33 points and one angry
glance from Reggie Miller, 21 points
from Jalen Rose and a number of
timely shots from Travis Best, the
Pacers looked like a different team as
they defeated the Los Angeles Lakers
100-91 Sunday night in Game 3 of the
best-of-seven series.
Playing brazenly, refusing to be
pushovers and eager to get in the
Lakers' faces, the Pacers certainly
didn't act as inferior as they looked in
Games 1 and 2 in Los Angeles.
Instead, they took . a double-digit
lead early, went ahead by as many as
18 points and held off the Lakers'

game, Miller had his best game of the
series as he shot 11-for-22 and played
46 of a possible 48 minutes.
"I'll rest when I'm dead,' Miller
said at halftime.
Thanks to his energy, chutzpah and
foul shooting, the Pacers are far from
dead heading into Game 4
Wednesday night.
By then, the Lakers could have
Kobe Bryant back in the lineup. He
never showed his face, staying in the
locker room for the entire game after
testing his sprained left ankle and
deciding it was too sore to play on.
The Lakera missed Bryant's
offense, getting just six points from
Brian Shaw, his replacement in the
starting lineup.
"We knew they were shorthanded,
and it wasn't the real Laker team
because Kobe wasn't out there,~
Miller said. "We needed a gutty effort

·eking. some bass

NBA PLAYOFFS
Indiana
Los Angeles

By Chris SIlerldan

rally in the fourth to cut their deficit
to 2-1 in the series.
Miller all but sealed the victory by
making two free throws with 2:02
left, casting an angry atare at Lakers
coach Phil Jackson as he turned
upcourt. After Ron Harper hit a 3pointer to make it a three-point game
with 14.8 seconds left, Miller calmly
made two from the line - sans the
stare this time, but with an emphatic
side-to-side shake of his head - to
make it 96-91.
"If we were down 3-0, you could
pretty much have written us off,"
Miller said.
Best had 14 points and Austin
Croshere added 12 for the Pacers,
who were not afraid to confront the
Lakers - whether it be with flagrant
fouls, dirty looks or timely shots.
Despite not making a fourth-quarter field goal for the third straight

• The pipe dream of two
Iowa students resulted in
the creation of the Iowa
bass-fishing team.

Tuesday, ,lults ·t 3.

from everyone and we got it. 1 think
the key to the gam was we got inw
the game quickly Bnd we did B good
job of moving the basketball around
our offense."
Shaquille O'Neal followed up his
43-point Game 1 and 40-point Gam~
2 with a a3-point, I3-rebound performance, but he went ju t 3-for-I3 at
the line, missing six of seven free
throws in the fourth quarter.
Ron Harper added 14 points, and
Robert Harry and D rek Fi her had
10 apiece for the Lakers, who shot •
just 8-for-19 at the foul Une and were
outrebounded badly in the first half
when Indiana took control for good.
After the LakeI'\! pulled within five
points early in the third, Indiana used a 23-8 run to reassert command. And
after the Lake1'8 got their deficit back
down to three late in th fourth, the
PaceI'\! nonchalantly closed them out.

Regen
. The board
will review
how the
university is
responding to
$10 million in
cuts.

Dur
Thurs
eral-o'
2001 ,
Regen
the I.l
affect
Foil
by thE
been v
A

Kuerten
captures
French Open
• The Brazillian out-lasted
Magnus Norman for his second
title at Roland Garros Sunday.

By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
The University of Iowa bassfishing team?
You heard it - there really
is one. It's the real deal, too it has apprOximately 30 members, competes with other universities, and even has a rival.
For
DI
juniors
Bill
Schmooke
and
Scott
Thompson, founders of the UI
bass-fishing team, a dream
came reality approximately
two years ago - two college
kids, headed to Iowa, wanting
to do some fishing but didn't
know where to go.
"Ol,1r freshman year, Scott
and I talked about getting a
bass-fishing team, but it was
a
dream,"
mostly just
Schmooke said. "The next year,
we got our stuff together and
went down to student services
and got things going."
It's an official club now, with
one year of competition under
the members' belts, and they're
looking to make a move up the
Big Ten ranks.
Now wait a minute, you say.
There's actually conference
com petition for bass fish lng?
Yeah, there is, and it's pretty
intense.
It's the Big Ten Classic.
While it's not quite the Big Ten
Basketball Tournament, considering the infancy of bass
fishing as a sport, it's quite a
meet.
It drew the eye of
Bassmasler Magazine, one of
the premier bass-fishing magazines in the country. The meet
had grown so much that
Bassmasler featured it in an
article in January 1999.

PARI - Gu tavo Kuerten celebrated hi second Fretlch Open title
42 minute and 10 match pomt8 too

Milt Hoill/Oally loWi/1

Joe Lang, left, takes UI baSS-fishing club founders Scott Thompson, back center, and Bill Schmooke, front
right, out 10 !Ish on the Coralville Reservoir.
In the Big Ten Classic, such
teams as Purdue, Indiana,
Michigan and our own
Hawkeyes square off for bragging rights among the
Midwest's premier schools.
Teams host the meet on a
lake near their school and compete to see who can either get
the most weight of bass or
length of the fish they catch.
According to Thompson,
competition can get pretty
feisty. The Hawks, who took
second to last in the meet la t
year, had a run in with the
Michigan team after the classic that left a little flf in their
belli .
"We wer aU kinda phll:led off
after last year," Thompson
said. "The winning weight on
this cesspool of a lake we

fished dn was like four pounds,
which is just insane."
After the meet, the 10,\,0
team stopped at a McDonald's
to get a bi I.e to eat on the way
home and ran into Michigan,
the meet champion .
"They carried the trophy in
with them , which is a pr tty
big trophy,' Thompson said.
"Their coach saw us and said,
'Oh, sorry guys' - like they
didn't mean to do that."
Ticked off by the arrogant
ge ture, the Iowa guys went
outside, found two vans with
Michigan plate , and wrote,
"Next year Iowa,· on the du ty
wind hield .
Starting a t'ivalry at their
first tournament - who says
bass fishing can't be exciting?
In hopes of avoiding fishing

on any more · ce pool ,' th
Iowa guy hope they can host a
m et in Iowa City, mo t likely
at the Coralville R servolr,
before they graduate.
·Our goal is to have it up
bere by our senior yea r;
Thompson says of th cla ie,
which will be held in Wi sconsin
next year. "Th re' a bit of comp titian to get it at your home
lake. All the teams want to
host it - it'a a hug advantag ."
The ability to ho t th tournament would speak volum
th two
about the progr
Hawks have made sine th y
crea d th club, H vlng lh
team be ju t dreiUn two y Ill'\!
ago, then ho ting the con~ r·
ence champion hip i8 a illn

By Alln RollI. .
Associated Press
DALLAS - Two nights pa d
into morning, and still a Stanley Cup
bad not been won.
The New Jersey Devils and Dallas
Stars spent live overtimes ov r two
extended evenings fighting for the
same cherished piece of silver, one
that has been tarnJsh d somewhat by
age but certainly wa not by th ir
performanc .
For six games, the Stars held tightly to th Stanley Cup they won lalt
Beason, refusing to let go no matter
how hard the Devils tugged and
pulled .
Finally, a mistake wall made, a tiny

Cofllvllli RIHfYDlr

- frl$bee GOII t Turhy erHlc

- Woodpecker Nature Trad
-Buell
- Boil !\imp

foSSIl Gorg.
- ~mPOroullds I PicnIC Area

See BASS·FISHING Page to

New Jersey wins series that wouldn't end
• Jason
Arnott scored
the
winning goal
in doubleovertime to
usurp the
defending
Stanley Cup
champions
Saturday.

. If you car
entertained I
local attracti
you can't be
entertained.

opening dev loped, a perfect po s
was made, a SbOL Was buried, a cup
was decided, In overtime, of course.
The Devils won their second
Stanley Cup in ix. season Saturday
night - or mor proci ly, unday
morning - a8 Jason Arnott one·
timed Patrik Elias' backhand d pa
by goaltender Ed Halfour at 8:20 of
the second ov rtlme for a 2-1 victory
in Game 6,
It was a ncar-perfect play - th
timing, the pa ,th shot aU had to
be executed precisely In 1\ sliver of
time - and it created th perfect
ending to a ri
thai
ming\y
would not end. At I ast not in regu lation time.
"He made a great pass,· Arnott

'UI test!
)

• Clinical
' trials here and
elsewhere
l could help to
• reduce the
1 risk of
, cervical
cancer.
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